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Sherborne Abbey Festival 2010
FESTIVAL PROGRAMME

Doors open 45 minutes before stated concert times.
Please note that concerts take place in several locations, generally either Sherborne Abbey or
Castleton Church, Sherborne. The location for each concert is indicated in parentheses.
*Denotes free entry with plate donations
Friday 30th April
1.30pm* Sherborne School Chamber Ensembles
(Sherborne Abbey)

6.15pm An Evening with Fay Weldon (Castleton Church)
8.00pm Missa Solemnis: The Tallis Scholars (Sherborne Abbey)

Sunday 2nd May (continued)
5.00pm* Choral Evensong: Combined choirs of Romsey
Abbey and Sherborne Abbey (Sherborne Abbey)
6.00pm Patrons’ Evening
7.30pm Zum: Gypsy Tango Inferno (Big School Rm, Sherborne School)

4.00pm* Viva Italia: Rossignol (Castleton Church)
7.30pm Romantic Clarinet: Emma Johnson (Sherborne Abbey)

Monday 3rd May
11.00am Verdi Requiem: Francesco Attesti, piano, and
Matteo Galli, organ (Sherborne Abbey)
1.00pm* Schola Cantorum, Leweston School (Sherborne Abbey)
4.30pm* English Music from Purcell to Tavener: Frances
Eustace and Janet Coles (Castleton Church)
7.30pm Elgar’s The Kingdom: Sherborne Festival Chorus
and Orchestra (Sherborne Abbey)

Sunday 2nd May
9.30am* Festival Eucharist: Abbey Choir (Sherborne Abbey)
11.15am* Sung Mattins with Wyncantores (Castleton Church)
3.00pm* Magic of the Musicals: Sherborne Young Singers

Tuesday 4th May
1.30pm* The Madrigal Society of Sherborne Girls (Sherborne Abbey)
4.30pm* Sherborne Girls’ Jazz Band (Castleton Church)
7.30pm Lesley Garrett and Friends (Sherborne Abbey)

Saturday 1st May
9.00am Ruth Rogers & Morgan Szymanski Workshop
(Stuart Centre, Sherborne Girls)

10.30am* Sherborne Close Harmony Group (Sherborne Abbey)
2.00pm Ruth Rogers & Morgan Szymanski Concert
(Sherborne Abbey)

(Castleton Church)

Welcome

At the start of a new epoch for Sherborne Abbey Festival, and as I write these notes, the long cold winter is
hopefully drawing to a close, and glorious May is moving ever closer, with its promise of the beautiful music
to which we will be treated this year. Thank you for coming once more and being so supportive.
In our tenth year the demand for tickets almost outstripped our ability to provide them, so we have invested
in a new ticketing system, meaning that you can now choose your own seats online. Grateful thanks are
due to Pat Atkinson, Patrick Carson and David Lovelock for their tireless efforts in locating and installing the
new system, upon which we can build in years to come.
Last year The Sixteen performed for a sell-out audience, as did Emma Kirkby in the Messiah. Julian Lloyd
Webber and Red Priest were hugely popular, but for me one of the real treats was hearing Andrew Nethsingha’s organ recital on the
Monday morning. This year we again have something special in that spot; the British premiere of the Verdi Requiem for piano and
organ. With wonderful free concerts at our fringe events at Castleton Church in addition to the Abbey concerts, why would you spend
Bank Holiday weekend anywhere else? Just come along and enjoy all that Sherborne has to offer, from Jazz to Baroque.
Once more we must express our thanks to: The Revd. Canon Eric Woods, the Churchwardens and the PCC, Sherborne School and
Sherborne Girls for allowing us to use Sherborne Abbey, Castleton Church, the BSR, OSR and the Stuart Centre in which to stage the
various events - we are very lucky to have such beautiful venues. Our thanks also go to our wonderful sponsors whose backing makes
all this possible; please do support them. Thank you once again to our growing number of Patrons; we are deeply indebted to you for
all your support. After this year’s Festival we will hopefully have even more people wanting to join their ranks.
Special thanks are due to Pat Atkinson and her team of ticket sellers. They work hard to give people what they want - sadly, not always
possible. Thanks to our committee, Andrew Cross (Concert Manager), Richard Churchill (Website), Patrick Carson (Patrons), Hugh Watkins
(Marketing), Jan Eimstad (Schools’ Co-ordinator and Programme layout), Don Edwards (Poster and Leaflet distribution), the artists, the
tea ladies and especially my wife and family, for all their help and support.
John Baker, Chairman and Artistic Director
Front Cover Picture (text taken from The Illustrated London News dated May 22 1858) The interesting and truly beautiful ancient pile, Sherborne
Minster, has for some time been under restoration and is now fast nearing completion. The first portion of the interior, the nave, was commenced under the able hand
of the late Mr Carpenter, of London; and the choir is now being restored by his successor Mr W Slater, architect of Carlton Chambers, Regent Street, who has followed
out the work with great skill and care. Where practicable every boss of the original has been restored and replaced so that not a tittle of the ancient characters might
be lost. The ugly screenwork of the seventeenth century has been removed and a fine, canopied reredos has taken its place; this is in Caen stone. The centre subject
represents the “The Ascension of our Saviour;” the lower panels “The Last Supper,” executed in relief, by Mr Forsyth, from designs by Mr J R Clayton. The pavement
around the altar is of marble mosaic, whilst that around the stalls is of encaustic tiles, in patterns. The stalls are carved from the old oak from the roof and are therefore
quite darkened by time. The Bishop’s throne and sedilia are, as well as the reredos, from the chisel of Mr Forsyth, of Guildford Street, Russell Square. The roof of
the choir will eventually be relieved by colour and gilding, which will harmonise with the new stained-glass windows of the sides and east end-all from the studio
of Messrs, Clayton and Bell, who are carrying out their work with much vigour and skill. The grand window of Messrs, Pugin and Hardman in the north transept will
arrest the attention of the stranger and gratify him for some time. The new organ (an engraving of which was given in a former number of our journal) is placed in the
south transept. The munificent donors who have contributed to the work deserve praise, as the restoration will hand down to posterity this beautiful specimen of our
ecclesiastical architecture. The clerk of works is Mr George Corby.
Sherborne Abbey Festival is run in aid of Sherborne Abbey
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SHERBORNE ABBEY FESTIVAL
“A lovely little gem of a festival”: Dr Carol Colburn Hogel CBE, The Dunard Fund.

INTRODUCTION

Now in its eleventh season, Sherborne Abbey Festival can justifiably be described as a wellestablished event. There can be no doubt that, in Sherborne, the first weekend in May now means
only one thing - wonderful music of all kinds. This year’s programme is no exception, and is full
of exciting and adventurous programming, with something for all tastes. Highlights include the
incredible choral ensemble, the Tallis Scholars, popular soprano Lesley Garrett, and the return of
clarinettist Emma Johnson. The Festival Chorus and Chameleon Arts Orchestra will perform Elgar’s
oratorio The Kingdom, you are invited to spend time with novelist Fay Weldon and to experience
a highly unusual performance of the Verdi Requiem on organ and piano. Zum will take you on a
world musical tour with their “world fusion” of styles, melodies and virtuoso performance. There
will be early music, jazz, a violin and guitar workshop, and performances by students from the local
schools. If this is your first visit, you might be interested in reading below about the way the Festival
came into being, and the people who have been fundamental in ensuring its continued growth.

BACKGROUND
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In the heart of the warm, golden-coloured town of Sherborne stands the magnificent abbey founded in the 10th century. This is the
home of the locally acclaimed and nationally supported Sherborne Abbey Festival. Sherborne has much to offer: a perfect mixture
of peace and daily bustling activity; a place with narrow streets, weekly markets, the gentle descent of the main street, Cheap Street,
packed with interesting shops, two (12th and 17th century) castles and a variety of many charming buildings dating from the 15th and
18th centuries. It is a centre for several schools as well as a popular tourist attraction. Surrounded by green and pleasant hills, the town
is a “must” for visitors who wish to enjoy the Abbey’s 15th century Perpendicular architecture and in particular the glorious fan-vaulted
roof. For thirteen centuries the church of the Blessed Virgin Mary has been a place of prayer and pilgrimage. From Saxon cathedral to
Benedictine abbey, the abbey exudes history and reverence as a very special place
of worship. It is the “Cathedral of Dorset” and is an ideal concert venue and place
of pilgrimage for music lovers to visit. The abbey is therefore the natural stage for
the major events of the festival as well as being the principal building in the town.

HOW IT ALL BEGAN

The story of this relatively young festival is worth telling as its origins and
subsequent success are mainly thanks to the initiative of its founder and present
director John Baker. John would be the first to confess that he had a limited musical
upbringing; however, when his son became a chorister at Wells Cathedral in 1995
he set out on a musical journey of his own. Particular inspiration came from his first
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visit to the Edington Music Festival in Wiltshire; a choral liturgically-based festival
that has now been running for fifty years which made John think how a similar series of events could work in the equally beautiful
surroundings of Sherborne Abbey. With the Vicar’s support a working party was set up to explore the idea of how the festival could
work, with the initial group made up of John, the Vicar, The Revd. Canon Eric Woods, Malcolm Archer, Master of Choristers at Wells
Cathedral and John Padley, Choir Master at Sherborne Abbey. The working party
decided that it would be a good idea to aim for a four day festival at the beginning
of May 2000. It was also agreed that it should be based around the liturgy, rather
than being purely liturgical, as this would allow the festival to host a wider variety
of concerts. With many ideas and much enthusiasm, there was only one key factor
that the working party needed to arrange for the first festival to go ahead - the
funding. In this instance it was the Parochial Church Council (PCC) who came up
trumps with enthusiastic support and a loan of £1000, to act as a ‘pump primer’ in
order to facilitate funds to be obtained from other sources. This loan was agreed
between John Baker and the PCC on the understanding that any profits made
would be used to fund future festivals and to promote music in the Parish.
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THE AIMS OF THE FESTIVAL

The principal aim of the festival is to act as outreach for the abbey, staging attractive programmes with internationally renowned
performers. By putting on popular concerts, people would be enticed through the doors in order to experience the beauty and
majesty of Sherborne Abbey. In addition, the festival aims to encourage not only local patronage but also visitors from far and
wide to the town and the South West in general. Furthermore, the Sherborne Abbey Festival encourages the participation of
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younger generations by offering them the
opportunity to take part in workshops with
professional musicians and to perform
in the festival before a live audience in
inspirational venues.

GETTING STARTED

The initial working party was the basis for the Abbey Festival
Committee when it was formed, with the then Sherborne Abbey
Treasurer, David Lovelock, joining the committee as Treasurer
for the Festival. Having decided the line-up for the first festival,
which included Clifton Cathedral Choir, Bath Camerata and
Wells Cathedral Choir, a steep learning curve was faced as to
how to get the publicity leaflets, posters, programmes and
tickets designed, laid out and printed. With no funds available
for professional design, John Baker had no option but to learn,
together with Richard Churchill - a verger at the Abbey, how to
design and layout everything, from tickets and programmes
to websites and posters. In the early days there were many
instances where the whole project would have collapsed if it
hadn’t been for members of the Abbey’s community, such as
Richard and Brenda Phillips, coming together to work it out
somehow! In the third year of the festival, the role of Concert
Manager was formalised, with John Bowles being the first to
take up the voluntary role and Andrew Cross taking over from
2005 onwards. Special thanks are also due to Sue Cameron,
who assumed the Secretary’s role to the Committee in 2004
and Hazel and Michael Crehan, who ran the ticket sales for
four years and created a very successful system. Pat Atkinson
now fulfils that role. The support of Committee members John
Jenkins - Director of Music at Sherborne Girls, Bernard Brown Abbey Treasurer and Paul Ellis - Director of Music at the Abbey
is also invaluable.
The first festival cost £5,000 to stage; it made approximately
£2,500 profit and, as a consequence, we were able to pay back the loan to the PCC before the festival actually took place.

PATRONS

In 2003, the Sherborne Abbey Festival patrons were established in order to allow
people the opportunity to support the festival financially and help it grow. There
are now four levels of patronage: platinum, gold, silver and bronze all offering
different levels of benefits from advanced bookings, generous ticket discounts,
pre-concert drinks and even a special party! So if you are interested in becoming
a patron please write to John Baker, PO Box 6317, Sherborne, Dorset, DT9 9AP.
Originally, Sir John Eliot Gardiner CBE graciously agreed to become Patron of the
Festival. Sir John Tavener, the Bishop of Salisbury, the Vicar of Sherborne, The Lady
Digby, John Wingfield Digby and Ian Hay Davison all agreed to become Presidents.
Special mention must be made of Patrick Carson who has looked after the Patrons,
as well as the mailing list, which has now grown to over 2000 people. The Festival
now has 99 patrons who support the Festival year after year.

CURRENT POSITION
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The Sherborne Abbey Festival has grown beyond all recognition since those heady days of self-help, although it must be stressed
that the organisation is still entirely run by volunteers. With costs for 2009 in excess of £45,000, the Sherborne Abbey Festival is
fully self-supporting. It is reliant on local and national sponsorship and advertising as well as its patrons. It has, to date, received
the backing of Classic FM , the Western Gazette, international charitable fund The Dunard Fund (which supports the Edinburgh
Festival, Glyndebourne and the London Philharmonic Orchestra), as well as many local firms too numerous to mention. More
financial support is of course welcome, especially as the Festival continues to grow in popularity and the demands increase. Each
year, profits are reinvested in the following year’s Festival enabling it to invite more and more artists of international renown.
The profits have also enabled the festival to fund various local projects such as Organ Scholarships in the Abbey, music lessons for
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the Abbey choristers and Sherborne Young Singers, amongst others. This is in line with the original aims of the
Festival.

SHERBORNE FESTIVAL CHORUS

In 2005, it was decided to form the Sherborne Festival Chorus. Paul Ellis, Director
of Music at the Abbey, readily took over the lead role as Director of Music for the
Chorus. The Festival Chorus Committee was set up with Rachel Greaves assuming
the responsibilities as Secretary, David Lovelock as Treasurer and John Baker as
Chair. The Festival Chorus has enabled the Sherborne Abbey Festival to reach out
further into the community and to give local people the opportunity to sing with
professional musicians and soloists each year at the Festival. The first concert was
a performance in 2006 of Haydn’s Creation, followed by The Dream of Gerontius by
Elgar in 2007, Vaughan Williams’ A Sea Symphony in 2008 and Handel’s Messiah
in 2009, with Dame Emma Kirkby as soprano soloist. There is no doubt that this
has been an inspirational addition to the Festival line-up, as it has proved to be
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a tremendous success, with over a hundred local people enrolling with the Chorus each year. Their performances to date have
received wide acclaim from festival audiences and sponsors. In 2009 the Festival Chorus became a registered charity. Hugh Watkins
took over as Chair and Lynne Harding as Treasurer. This year the Festival Chorus and Chameleon Arts Orchestra, under the baton of
Paul Ellis, are performing Elgar’s masterpiece The Kingdom in the Abbey on Monday May 3rd.

SUPPORTING YOUTH

The Sherborne Abbey Festival has run a workshop and concert each year,
aimed initially, but not exclusively, at children. The festival writes to 30-40 local
schools (this is also advertised in the festival’s literature and website, www.
sherborneabbey.org) giving them the opportunity to be taught by musicians of
national and international renown and then perform with them in a concert before
a public audience in Sherborne Abbey. Steps are being taken to try to increase the
number of children taking advantage of this opportunity. Previous workshops
have featured jazz, percussion and recorder, and last year Dorset Opera staged
a workshop to learn and perform excerpts from Carmen. This year’s workshop is
for violin and guitar, led by violinist Ruth Rogers and guitarist Morgan Szymanski,
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both leading professionals in their respective fields. Several local schools see the Festival as an excellent opportunity for their top
music scholars, both choral and orchestral, to perform in the Festival before critical audiences.

PROGRAMMING

Programming has developed over the years, and now has a fairly recognisable form.
The Friday evening choral concert in the Abbey opens the Festival, and up to now
has featured either Cathedral Choirs such as Wells and St George’s Chapel Choir,
Windsor, or premier vocal ensembles such as “The Sixteen”. This year is the turn
of the incredible Tallis Scholars. Saturday and Sunday evenings generally feature
famous instrumentalists and ensembles, and Monday night features the Festival
Chorus. A renowned singer generally has the privilege of closing the Festival on
Tuesday night. This year it is the fabulous Lesley Garrett. Concerts during the day
feature local schools, Saturday is workshop day, Sunday services in the Abbey and
at Castleton Church feature special music, and Monday morning is traditionally set
aside for an organ recital - this year a piano and organ version of the Verdi Requiem.
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THE FUTURE

The vision for the future is for the festival to continue to grow, but at the same time maintain its essential aims, and attract everlarger audiences. Of course, it must not over-extend itself as it has a unique quality which must be nurtured. In order to prosper, it
will need to build on the firm foundations of profitability and a strong team of willing volunteers.
The Sherborne Abbey Festival offers an uplifting experience in its historic abbey, which is at the heart of the town. It is magnificent
in every way and an inspirational experience. It is hoped that it will continue to attract people from far and wide to enter its hallowed
portals.
Bookings can be made by going to www.sherborneabbey.org or telephone 07724 396470 for further details.
Major General Jonathan Hall CB OBE
(Originally written for the Western Gazette, published 17 April 2008 and revised 24 February 2010)
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FOREWORD BY THE VICAR
The Reverend Canon Eric Woods
One of my set texts for English Literature
A-level was King Lear. These words of
the old King have remained with me for
something like forty years:
O reason not the need! Our basest beggars
are in the poorest thing superfluous.
Allow not nature more than nature needs,
Man’s life is cheap as beast’s.

CHARTERHOUSE
Auctioneers & Valuers

Sold Successfully
Sold at Charterhouse

The difference between existence and living
is to be found in those things which we may not need to survive,
but which we do need to be fully human. And music is one of them.
More than that: Christians believe we are made in the likeness of
God, and therefore to be fully human we need ways of expressing
the creative instinct which all of us share with our Creator.
That is why music is so much a part of the Abbey’s life – and why our
annual Festival has become a vital part of the fabric of the year. So
once again, I must thank John Baker and his team for all their hard
work in making the Festival possible, as I offer a very warm welcome
to you all. As you enjoy the many different events, remember that
they are an offering in which the thanksgiving and joy of the created
are communicated to our Creator.

AN INVITATION FROM THE
FRIENDS OF SHERBORNE ABBEY
If you are enjoying this year’s Sherborne Abbey Festival you may
wish to help preserve Dorset’s finest building (one of the Greater
Churches of England) by joining The Friends of Sherborne
Abbey. The Association was formed in 1930 ‘to bind together
all those who love Sherborne Abbey in their desire to take part
in preserving it for posterity’.
The Friends have funded the whole or part of many projects most recently the Great West Window (1997/8), the repair of the
tower vaulting and the restoration of the Quire (2001/2) and the
rebuilding of the organ (2004). We also fund regular
maintenance and a rolling programme of repair and renovation.
We need more Friends! Will you join us? The minimum annual
subscription is just £20.00. Collect an application form from
the Friends’ stand at the back of the Abbey, or send a stamped
addressed envelope to:

The Membership Secretary
The Friends of Sherborne Abbey
3 Abbey Close, Sherborne, DT9 3LQ
THANK YOU

A Florentine carved wood frame
sold successfully for £2000

We are once again pleased to support
Sherborne Abbey Festival

Regular Specialist Auctions of:
Silver, Plate & Jewellery
Furniture & Works of Art
Clocks & Scientific Instruments
Pictures, Prints & Books
Classic, Vintage Cars & Motorbikes
Wine, Port & Spirits
Items for sale may be delivered
to the salerooms, or contact
Richard Bromell, Partner,
for a free home visit.

The Long Street Salerooms
Sherborne, Dorset
Telephone 01935 812277
www.charterhouse-auctions.co.uk
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Patrons
Thank you to all our Patrons - new and old. Your support has been tremendous and your
numbers increase annually as more and more people see the advantages of becoming a
Patron. Our continued aim is to see the festival grow in importance year on year, and for that to happen your
support is vital. If you have enjoyed what you have seen and heard this year and you are not already a Patron,
why not become one? New Patrons are most welcome at whatever level they choose to join. You will receive
generous price discounts at all but the Bronze level, so join today and enjoy the many benefits on offer, as well
as enjoying wonderful music in a beautiful setting.
John Baker, Chairman/Artistic Director
There are four levels of Patronage: Platinum, Gold, Silver and Bronze, offering the following benefits:Annual Payment Minimum
Advance Information
Advance Booking
Free programme
Discount
Patrons’ party
Pre-concert drinks

Platinum
£105
Yes
Yes
Yes
30%
Yes
Yes

Gold
£70
Yes
Yes
Yes
20%
Yes
Yes

Silver
£35
Yes
Yes
Yes
10%
No
No

Bronze
£15
Yes
Yes
Yes
None
No
No

As the table above demonstrates, in addition to the satisfaction of knowing that they are helping the festival
to grow, our Patrons also receive a range of rewards. We are sure that you will be able to see the advantages
of becoming a Patron, not least of which is the advanced booking feature, which gives first choice of tickets
when they go on sale. This is available at all levels. In order to comply with Gift Aid rules discounts will be
limited to tickets with a face value of £75.00 in all categories.
Patron: Sir John Eliot Gardiner CBE
Presidents: Sir John Tavener, The Lord Bishop of Salisbury, The Revd Canon Eric Woods
The Lady Digby, John Wingfield Digby Esq., Ian Hay Davison Esq.
Patrons Platinum

Miss E P Atkinson
Mr & Mrs Bernard Brown
Viscount J Dilthorne
Mrs Sue Johnston
Mr & Mrs John Senior

Patrons Gold

Mrs Hilary Barnes
Mr & Mrs A W Bradshaw
Mrs A C Dearle
Mrs Margaret George
Mrs Jane Jaggard
Miss Wendy Laid
Miss Margaret Lovett
Mrs Barbara Morton
Mrs Jo Robinson
Ms Jane Smith
Mrs G Taylor
Mr Neville Willder

Dr & Mrs Nicholas Bathurst
Mr & Mrs Michael Cooke
Mr & Mrs Olav Eimstad
Sir James Jungius
Mrs Bridgett Wilson

Mr Francis Bebbington
Miss Anne Brunker
Mrs Diana Duff
Mrs Jean Greer
Mr John Jenkins
Mr Philip Langridge
Mrs Marion Middleton
Mrs Miriam Nendick
Mr Clifford Sharp
Mr Anthony Sparshott
Miss June Taylor
Sir Anthony Wilson

Executive Committee
Chairman: John Baker

Co-ordinators

Treasurer: David Lovelock

Revd N G Boundy
Lady Juliet Cooper
Miss Jennifer Gaze
Mrs Elizabeth Melvin

Mrs Gill Bourne
Mr & Mrs Michael Crehan
Maj Gen Jonathan Hall
Lt Col & Mrs David Russell

Mrs Jane Briggs
Mr S Cullum
Mr Julian Halsby
Mrs Buffy Sacher

Rev Fred Belcher
Mrs E M Bush
Mr James Earle
Ms Sandie Higham
Mr Roger Johnson
Rt Hon Oliver Letwin MP
Miss Augusta Miller
Mr David Prichard
Mr Robert Sharpe
Mrs Jane Stein
Mrs S M Thomson
Mrs Patricia Woods

Mr Hibbert Binney
Miss Sue Cameron
Mrs Jane Edward
Mr M J Howell
Mr Michael Keene
Mrs Elizabeth Lindsay Rea
Mrs J Miller
Mr George Renwick
Mr Peter Shaw
Mrs Judith Stisted
Mrs Marigold Verity

Secretary: Sue Cameron

Members: Paul Ellis, John Jenkins and Bernard Brown

Sponsorship: Jonathan Hall Marketing: Hugh Watkins
Ticket Sales: Pat Atkinson Schools: Jan Eimstad
Festival Photographer: Stuart Glasby

Mrs Joan Blake
Mrs Juliet Cooper
Mrs Olivia Eliot
Dr Clive Jackman
Mrs Geraldine Kerton-Johnson
Mrs Lorna Lipscombe
Mrs Patricia Morrell
Rev Patrick Revell
Mrs Tonia Silk
Mr Bryan Stoat
Mr Hugh Watkins

Concert Manager: Andrew Cross Patrons: Patrick Carson
Website: Richard Churchill
Poster & Leaflet Distribution: Don Edwards
Programme layout: Jan Eimstad		
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SHERBORNE SCHOOL CHAMBER ENSEMBLES
Sherborne Abbey, Friday 30th April, 2010 at 1.30pm
Entry free with retiring collection

Double Trumpet Concerto in C major

Vivaldi

Soloists: Max Radford & Henry Ritchie

Chamber Orchestra
Violin: Harry Fielder (leader), George Jackson, David Leach, James Lello, Sandy May, Justin Tong, Hong Shing Wong
Viola: Benjamin Craw Cello: Henry Chadwick, Edward Fricker, Alistair Hughes, Jack Radford, Kit Preston Bell Double Bass: Tristan Merbecks

Rosamunde, op29 (Andante)

Violins: Harry Fielder & James Lello

Pavanne

Viola: Ben Craw

Cello: Alistair Hughes

Schubert

Arbeau, arr A. Hewitt-Jones

Cello Quartet: Jack Radford, Edward Fricker, Henry Chadwick, Sam George

Piano trio, Op1 No 3 (1st Movt): Allegro con brio

Piano: David Leach Violin: Justin Tong Cello: Alistair Hughes

Fantaisie pour un gentilhomme

Flute: George Chattey

Beethoven
Rodrigo

Sherborne School is once again delighted to be invited to open the Sherborne Abbey Festival
with a concert of chamber music. This is an especially significant year for Sherborne musicians
as the Grand Opening of the Music School, which has been built on the site of the former
Abbot’s Acre orchard over the last two and a half years, takes place at the beginning of July.
All of the performances in today’s recital will be repeated in the new Recital Hall at that time.
Vivaldi’s famous and fiery double trumpet concerto - his only known concerto to feature
the trumpet - provides an exciting showcase for Max Radford & Henry Ritchie, both in their
final year. Similarly, the stunning Fantaisie pour un gentilhomme is George Chattey’s final
instrumental performance in the Abbey, whose wonderful acoustics also make it the ideal place for the cello quartet’s debut
appearance performing Arbeau’s plaintive Pavanne. Beethoven’s passionate and demanding trio, with particularly demanding
pianistic passages, provides the perfect antidote to Schubert’s dramatic Rosamunde which was the only one of his four great
quartets to be written and performed in his lifetime.

AN EVENING WITH FAY WELDON
Castleton Church, Friday 30th April 2010 at 6.15pm
Fay Weldon, in conversation with Fanny Charles, Editor of the Blackmore Vale Magazine, will talk
about her life and times, and latest book Chalcot Crescent, a dystopia set five years in the future. Not
as grim as most literary dystopias are, she points out. Life in a nation with a collapsed economy can
be hard – but has its cheerful moments.
Fay was born in Worcestershire to a literary family, and spent her early years in New Zealand, where
her father worked as a doctor. At the age of 14, after her parents’ divorce, she returned to England. She
studied psychology and economics at St. Andrews, Scotland, and her first job was in the advertising
industry, where she coined the famous phrase “Go to work on an egg”- for the then Egg Board, though
she prefers the slogan the Distillers Company never used – ‘vodka makes you drunka quicka’ as being
less mysterious and completely to the point.
Her first novel, The Fat Woman’s Joke, was published in 1967. Since then she has been a well known
face and voice on the literary scene, writing over thirty novels, as well as short stories, stage plays,
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radio and TV plays, and newspaper articles. She wrote the first episode of the landmark television
series Upstairs, Downstairs, for which she won a Writers’ Guild award for Best British TV Series Script, and her novel Life and Loves
of a She Devil became a major Hollywood film, starring Meryl Streep and Roseanne Barr
In 2006 Weldon was appointed Professor of Creative Writing at Brunel University in West London. She says of Creative Writing as
an academic subject: “A good writer needs a certain personality and a natural talent for language, but there is a great deal that can
be taught - how to put words together quickly and efficiently to make a point, how to be graceful and eloquent, how to convey
emotion, how to build up tension, and how to create alternative worlds.”

Friday 30th April
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MISSA SOLEMNIS: THE TALLIS SCHOLARS
Director, Peter Phillips
Sherborne Abbey, Friday 30th April 2010 at 8.00pm
Soprano
Janet Coxwell
Amy Haworth
Alice Gribbin
Cecilia Osmond

Josquin: Gaude Virgo
Isaac: Regina Caeli
Isaac: Missa Solemnis

Alto
Caroline Trevor
Patrick Craig

Interval
Tallis: Loquebantur variis linguis
Tallis: Lamentations 1
White: Exaudiat te
Byrd: Ave verum
Byrd: Tribue, Domine

Tenor
Mark Dobell
Julian Podger
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Bass
Donald Greig
Jimmy Holliday

Josquin: Gaude Virgo
Gaude virgo mater Christi
Quae per aurem concepisti, Gabriele nuntio.
Gaude, quia Deo plena
Peperisti sine poena, Cum pudoris lilio.
Gaude, quia tui nati,
Quem dolebas mortem pati, Fulget resurrectio.
Gaude Christo ascendente
Et in caelum te vidente Motu fertur proprio.
Gaude quae post ipsum scandis
Et est honor tibi grandis, In caeli palatio.
Ubi fructus ventris tui
Per te detur nobis frui In perenni gaudio. Alleluia.

Rejoice, O virgin mother of Christ, who has conceived through
the breath of the messenger Gabriel.
Rejoice, for when heavy with God
you gave birth without suffering, with the chastity of a lily.
Rejoice, for your own Son,
whom you mourned as if dead, now shines in resurrection.
Rejoice, for Christ has ascended
and sees you in heaven and all proceeds in proper course.
Rejoice, for you rise up after him
and great honour is yours in the palace of heaven.
Where the fruit of your womb through your doing is granted to
us to bring eternal joy. Alleluia

Isaac: Regina Caeli
Regina caeli laetare, alleluia,
Quia quem meruisti portare, alleluia,
Resurrexit sicut dixit, alleluia.
Ora pro nobis Deum, alleluia.

Queen of heaven, rejoice, alleluia,
For he whom thou wast worthy to bear, alleluia,
Hath risen as he said, alleluia.
Pray for us to God, alleluia.

Isaac: Missa Solemnis
Kyrie
Kyrie eleison. Christe eleison. Kyrie eleison.

Kyrie
Lord, have mercy. Christ, have mercy. Lord, have mercy.

Gloria
Gloria in excelsis Deo, et in terra pax hominibus bonae voluntatis.
Laudamus te, benedicimus te, adoramus te, glorificamus te,
gratias agimus tibi propter magnam gloriam tuam. Domine Deus,
Rex caelestis, Deus Pater omnipotens. Domine Fili unigenite,
Iesu Christe; Domine Deus, Agnus Dei, Filius Patris, qui tollis
peccata mundi, miserere nobis. Qui tollis peccata mundi, suscipe
deprecationem nostram. Qui sedes ad dexteram Patris, miserere
nobis. Quoniam tu solus Sanctus, tu solus Dominus, tu solus
Altissimus, Iesu Christe, cum Sancto Spiritu, in gloria Dei Patris.
Amen.

Gloria
Glory be to God on high, and on earth peace, good will towards
men. We praise thee, we bless thee, we worship thee, we glorify
thee, we give thanks to thee for thy great glory, O Lord God,
heavenly King, God the Father Almighty. O Lord, the onlybegotten Son, Jesus Christ; O Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of
the Father, that takest away the sins of the world, have mercy
upon us. Thou that takest away the sins of the world, receive our
prayer. Thou that sittest at the right hand of God the Father, have
mercy upon us. For thou only art holy; thou only art the Lord;
thou only art most high, O Christ, with the Holy Ghost, in the
glory of God the Father. Amen.
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Credo
Credo in unum Deum, Patrem
omnipotentem, factorem caeli et terrae,
visibilium omnium et invisibilium. Et in
unum Dominum Jesum Christum, Filium Dei unigenitum, et
ex Patre natum ante omnia saecula. Deum de Deo, lumen
de lumine, Deum verum de Deo vero. Genitum, non factum,
consubstantialem Patri: per quem omnia facta sunt. Qui propter
nos homines et propter nostram salutem descendit de caelis.
Et incarnatus est de Spiritu Sancto ex Maria Virgine: Et homo
factus est. Crucifixus etiam pro nobis sub Pontio Pilato: passus,
et sepultus est. Et resurrexit tertia die, secundum scripturas. Et
ascendit in caelum: sedet ad dexteram Patris. Et iterum venturus
est cum gloria judicare vivos et mortuos: cujus regni non erit
finis. Et in Spiritum sanctum Dominum, et vivificantem: qui ex
Patre, Filioque procedit. Qui cum Patre et Filio simul adoratur,
et conglorificatur: qui locutus est per Prophetas. Et unam,
sanctam, catholicam et apostolicam Ecclesiam. Confiteor unum
baptisma in remissionem peccatorum. Et expecto resurrectionem
mortuorum et vitam venturi saeculi. Amen

Credo
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, Maker of heaven and
earth, and of all things visible and invisible. And in one Lord,
Jesus Christ, Only begotten Son of God, Begotten of his Father
before all worlds. God of God, light of light, Very God of very God.
Begotten, not made, being of one substance with the Father, by
whom all things were made. Who for us men and for our salvation
came down from heaven. And was incarnate by the Holy Ghost
of the Virgin Mary, and was made man. And was crucified also
for us under Pontius Pilate: suffered, and was buried. And the
third day He rose again according to the scriptures. He ascended
into heaven, and sitteth at the right hand of the Father. And He
shall come again with glory to judge the living and the dead: His
kingdom shall have no end. And (I believe in) the Holy Ghost,
Lord and giver of life: who proceedeth from the Father and
Son. Who with the Father and Son together is worshipped and
glorified: who spake by the Prophets. And in one holy catholic and
apostolic church. I acknowledge one baptism for the remission
of sins. And I look for the resurrection of the dead and the life of
the world to come. Amen.

Sanctus and Benedictus
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus, Dominus Deus Sabaoth. Pleni sunt
coeli et terra gloria tua. Osanna in excelsis.
Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini. Osanna in excelsis.

Sanctus and Benedictus
Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Hosts. Heaven and earth are full of
your glory. Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is he who comes in
the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest.

Agnus Dei
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, miserere nobis.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, miserere nobis.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, dona nobis pacem.

Agnus Dei
Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world, have
mercy on us.
Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world, have
mercy on us.
Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world, grant us
peace.

INTERVAL
Tallis: Loquebantur variis linguis
Loquebantur variis linguis apostoli, alleluia. Magnalia Dei,
alleluia. Repleti sunt omnes Spiritu Sancto, et ceperunt loqui
magnalia Dei, alleluia. Gloria Patri et Filio et Spiritu Sancto.
Alleluia.

The apostles were speaking in different tongues, alleluia. Of
the great works of God, alleluia. They were all filled with the
Holy Spirit, and they began to speak of the great works of God,
alleluia. Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy
Spirit. Alleluia.

Tallis: Lamentations I
Incipit lamentatio Ieremiae prophetae.
Aleph: Quomodo sedet sola civitas plena populo: facta est quasi
vidua domina gentium: princeps provinciarum facta est sub
tributo.
Beth: Plorans ploravit in nocte, et lacrimae eius in maxillis eius:
non est qui consoletur eam ex omnibus caris eius: omnes amici
eius spreverunt eam, et facti sunt inimici.
Ierusalem, Ierusalem, convertere ad Dominum Deum tuum.

White: Exaudiat te

Exaudiat te Dominus in die tribulationis: protegat te nomen
Dei Jacob. Mittat tibi auxilium de sancto: et de Sion tueatur
te. Memor sit omnis sacrificii tui: et holocaustum tuum pingue
fiat. Tribuat tibi secundum cor tuum: et omne consilium tuum
confirmet. Laetabimur in salutari tuo: et in nomine Dei nostri

Here begins the Lamentation of the prophet Jeremiah.
Aleph: How desolate the city lies that was once thronged with
people. The one-time queen of nations has become as a widow.
Once a ruler of provinces, she is now subject to others.
Beth: By night she weeps in sorrow and tears run down her
cheeks. Of all who love her, there’s none to console her. All her
friends have spurned her and have become her foes.
Jerusalem, Jerusalem, return to the Lord your God.
The Lord hear thee in the day of trouble: the name of the God
of Jacob defend thee; send thee help from the sanctuary: and
strengthen thee out of Sion; remember all thine offerings: and
accept thy burnt-sacrifice; grant thee thy heart’s desire: and fulfil
all thy mind. We will rejoice in thy salvation, and triumph in the
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magnificabimur. Impleat Deus omnes
petitiones tuas: nunc cognovi quoniam
salvum fecit Dominus Christum suum.
Exaudiat illum de caelo sancto suo: in
potentatibus salus dexterae eius. Hi in curribus et hi in equis:
nos autem in nomine Domini Dei nostri invocabimus. Ipsi
obligati sunt et ceciderunt: nos autem surreximus, et erecti
sumus. Domine, salvum fac regem et exaudi nos in die qua
invocaverimus te. Amen.

name of the Lord our God: the Lord perform all thy petitions.
Now know I that the Lord helpeth his anointed, and will hear him
from his holy heaven: even with the wholesome strength of his
right hand. Some put their trust in chariots, and some in horses:
but we will remember the name of the Lord our God. They are
brought down, and fallen: but we are risen, and stand upright.
Lord, save the king, and hear us, O king of heaven: when we call
upon thee. Amen.

Byrd: Ave verum
Ave verum corpus, natum de Maria Virgine: vere passum
immolatum in cruce pro homine, cuius latus perforatum unda
fluxit sanguine: esto nobis praegustatum in mortis, examine. O
dulcis, O pie, O Jesu, fili Mariae, miserere mei. Amen.
Byrd: Tribue Domine
Tribue Domine, ut donec in hoc fragili corpore positus sum laudet
te cor meum, laudet te lingua mea, et omnia ossa mea dicant:
Domine, quis similis tui? Tu es Deus omnipotens, quem trinum
in personis, et unum in substantia deitatis colimus et adoramus:
Patrem unigenitum Filium de Patre unigenitum, Spiritum
Sanctum de utroque procedentem et in utroque permanentem,
sanctam et individuam Trinitatem, unum Deum omnipotentem.
Te deprecor, supplico et rogo, auge fidem, auge spem, auge
caritatem: fac nos per ipsam gratiam tuam semper in fide
stabiles, et in opere efficaces, ut per fidem rectam, et condigna
fidei opera, ad vitam, te miserante, perveniamus aeternam.
Gloria Patri qui creavit nos, Gloria Filio, qui redemit nos; Gloria
Spiritui Sancto qui sanctificavit nos: Gloria summae et individuae
Trinitati, cuius opera inseparabilia sunt, cuius imperium sine fine
manet. Te decet laus, te decet hymnus, tibi debetur omnis honor,
tibi benedictio et claritas, tibi gratiarum actio, tibi honor, virtus
et fortitudo, Deo nostro, in saecula saeculorum. Amen

Hail true body, born of the Virgin Mary: truly thou sufferest,
offered in sacrifice on the cross for man, whose side was pierced,
whence flowed blood and water; be to us our only solace in the
pains of death. O sweet, O holy, O Jesus, son of Mary, have mercy
upon me. Amen.
Grant, O Lord, that so long as I am put in this fragile body, my
heart shall praise thee, my tongue shall praise thee, and all my
bones shall say: “Lord, who is like unto thee?” Thou art God
almighty, whom we cherish and adore, three persons and one
divine essence. The Father unbegotten, the only-begotten son
of the Father, the Holy Ghost, proceeding from both and abiding
in both, the holy and individed Trinity, one God omnipotent.
I pray, entreat and beseech thee, increase my faith, increase
my hope, increase my charity: through grace, make us always
steadfast in faith, and successful in works, that through true
faith and through works worthy of faith, we may come by thy
mercy, to eternal life.
Glory be to the Father who created us: glory be to the Son who
redeemed us: glory be to the Holy Ghost who sanctified us:
glory be to the highest and undivided Trinity, whose works are
inseparable, whose reign abides for ever. Praise is due thee, to
thee be all honour, blessing and glory, to thee be thanksgiving,
honour, power and might, our God throughout all ages. Amen.

Programme Notes
Every age has its musical stars, and there are few bigger stars from this period than Josquin Des Prez, Thomas Tallis, and William
Byrd, but tonight’s concert also includes music written by less familiar composers, who were direct contemporaries of their more
famous colleagues, and who benefitted from and participated in the same traditions and influences as the acknowledged leaders.
There are many similarities between the lives of Josquin and Henricus Isaac. Both were born around 1450 in Flanders, lived into their
60s, and held prestigious positions in Italian courts. While it is difficult to overstate the fame and influence of Josquin both in his own
day and among modern audiences, Isaac also enjoyed a high degree of recognition. He worked for the Medici family in Florence and
for the Holy Roman Emperor, Maximilian I, in Vienna from 1496 until his death in 1517, both positions considered among the most
prestigious in Europe. Isaac’s Missa solemnis for 6 voices is an example of a particularly German genre, the Ordinary chant paraphrase
Mass. This setting was one of the first to be composed by Isaac for performance at Maximilian I’s court. In contrast to Josquin’s
Gaude virgo, which displays the characteristic clarity and tight, quasi-canonic imitative style so common in Josquin’s work, Isaac’s
counterpoint is freer, its ideas more expansive. He utilises contrasting sections of reduced voices, variations in metre, and differing
methods of incorporating the chant melody to create a work of continual intrigue, robust in sonority, and sincere in affect.
In England, a similar hierarchy of celebrity and renown was in place in the 16th century and for modern audiences the two towering
figures from this period are Thomas Tallis and William Byrd. Both were long-time members of the Chapel Royal, the highest level to
which an English musician could aspire. Robert White, on the other hand, while almost exactly the same age as Byrd, was never a
member of the Chapel Royal, never published any music in his own lifetime, and spent most of his life outside London and the court.
In late 1569, just over 30, he finally moved to London and became Master of the Choristers at Westminster Abbey. Undoubtedly
his fame grew with this position, but he succumbed to the plague in 1574, cutting short a musical career as it was just blossoming.
The Tallis pieces on tonight’s programme are two of his most famous. Both are also iconic pieces in terms of the development of the
late 16th-century English style typified by the work of Byrd, Tallis’ star pupil. Loquebantur is a member of the ‘choral repond’ genre,
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here presented by Tallis in an up-to-date Elizabethan style. This was one of Tallis’ great skills; he worked under
four separate monarchs through the turbulent mid-16th-century in England, always capable of conforming to
the changing musical demands placed upon him by the politics of his time. Gone are the austere, long melismatic
phrases of a few decades earlier. Locquebantur fizzles with energy, making its point in a way Byrd was to make
his own. Tallis’ first set of Lamentations gives us a glimpse of perhaps what was most influential in Tallis’ music for the young Byrd.
It is deeply emotional, plangent, angry, melancholic, searing, and moving music.
Robert White’s Exaudiat te, however, does not plumb these emotional depths or force itself on the listener like this music by Tallis
and Byrd. White here writes simply beautiful counterpoint. The words are of course an important factor, but Psalm 19, the entirety
of which is set by White here, is a scattered, rambling passage full of confidence and comforting imagery, but somewhat lacking in
focussed, human emotion. White’s expansive counterpoint, slow-moving and clear imitation, use of sparse vocal textures, and long
phrase lengths conjure a sound world in use long before the tortured, political cries of Byrd.
Byrd’s Ave verum corpus, another of the very famous works on this programme, could not contrast more with the music of White.
Small, concise, vulnerable, and pleading, this music plays heavily on the blend of the painful and fleshly sacrifice made by Jesus on
the cross with the very personal redemption which resulted, as encapsulated in this 14th-century text. Byrd’s recusant Catholicism
is often seen in his music, sometimes outwardly brash and combative, other times mournful and nostalgic. Here, it seems, Byrd
has stripped all the political pretence away and presented this music as a genuine, simple, perhaps even wounded, plea for mercy.
Tonight’s concert comes to a triumphant close with a piece which vies for top spot among all of Byrd’s work.Tribue, Domine is a colossal
masterpiece, written when Byrd was around thirty. Compared with Ave verum, his youthful confidence, exuberance, and ingenuity
can be clearly heard in this self-assured music. He adapted this text heavily, cutting out passages he felt did not contain the brilliance
of imagery and power he wanted to portray. Byrd’s text and his immense musical genius combine in this piece to produce a work of
theological proportions. Tribue, Domine is shot through with musical and textual manifestations of the mystery of the Holy Trinity.
The large-scale conception of the piece – it is in three sections – is but one of these. Tribue, Domine is proof that Byrd’s profound
Christian faith was expressed in unrestrained joy just as much as in anguish and contrition.
© Greg Skidmore 2010
The Tallis Scholars
The Tallis Scholars were founded in 1973 by their director, Peter Phillips, and have established themselves as the leading exponents
of Renaissance sacred music throughout the world. Through good tuning and blend, the group’s purity and clarity of sound allows
every detail of the musical lines to be heard, resulting in a beauty for which they have become so widely renowned.
The Tallis Scholars give around 70 concerts each year world wide.
They also team up with the National Centre for Early Music and
the BBC in an annual composition competition, designed to
encourage young people to write for unaccompanied voices.
The Tallis Scholars’ career highlights have included a tour of
China in 1999 and performing in the Sistine Chapel in April 1994
to mark the final stage of the restoration of the Michelangelo
frescoes. They have commissioned many contemporary
composers: in 1998 they celebrated their 25th Anniversary
with a concert in London’s National Gallery, premiering a John
Tavener work written for the group and narrated by Sting. They
are broadcast regularly on radio (including the BBC Proms ) and
have been featured on ITV’s acclaimed South Bank Show.
Much of The Tallis Scholars’ reputation for their pioneering work
has come from their association with Gimell Records, set up
solely to record the group. Their recordings have attracted many
international awards, including GRAMOPHONE magazines
Record of the Year in 1987, still the only early music recording
to win this coveted award. They received the 2005 Early Music
Award, and their most recent disc, featuring the music of Josquin,
received exceptional reviews, has been Grammy-nominated and
was awarded a Diapason d’Or.
These accolades are continuing evidence of the exceptionally
high standard maintained by the Tallis Scholars, and of their
dedication to one of the great repertoires in Western classical
music. For more information, please visit the following websites:
www.thetallisscholars.co.uk
www.tallisman.wordpress.com
www.gimell.com
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SHERBORNE CLOSE HARMONY GROUP
Sherborne Abbey, Saturday 1st May 2010 at 10.30am
Entry free with retiring collection

It's Barbershop showtime
Hi! And thanks for having us here
Have a happy day
Trio: Between the devil & the deep blue sea
Hey, Little baby o' mine
Somewhere over the rainbow
Mr Bojangles
My ship
Somewhere over the sea
Trio: Ain’t misbehaving
Shine on me
Sweet and lovely
Barbershop show closer

Choral Scholars
Nicholas Bromilow, Ra Twilley,
Kit Preston Bell and Will Mason
Sherborne School singers
Harry Fielder, Ben Craw, Nicholas Glasse,
Henry Chadwick, Alistair Hughes,
Freddie Blackman, Henry Ritchie, Will Ayles

Max Radford Trio
Max Radford, guitar; Oliver Toomey, piano
Cosimo Malizia,double bass
It’s Barbershop show time and there’s plenty of pizzazz with the Sherborne
Close Harmony group in the Abbey! Joined by the Choral Scholars - a gapyear scheme run by the Abbey, Sherborne School and Sherborne Preparatory
School – members of the Sherborne School Choir take you down memory
lane with some finger-snapping Barbershop arrangements of old-time
favourites. The Max Radford Trio gives the singers a well earned rest and,
before you know it, it’s time for the “Barbershop Show Closer”!
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Curious,

but not all insurers provide
specialist home insurance for
high value homes and lifestyles.

COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL, RESTAURANT AND SPA

We do.
ABSOLUTE PERFECTION
‘Restaurant of the Year’
TASTE OF DORSET
AWARDS 2009

AA

When we insure your home contents it
seems right to offer enhanced cover
for those items that are valuable and
precious to you. To discuss your
individual requirements please call
Shelley Goodfellow at the Sherborne
office on 01935 813285.

‘Most outstanding service’
CONDÉ NAST JOHANSENS
AWARDS FOR
EXCELLENCE 2010

We do right by you

Agent of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited.

Saturday 1st May

for dining

Sumptuous surroundings for weddings,
celebration dinners and lunches
including delicious Sunday roasts.
Experience an award-winning seasonal
menu with affordable, fine and rare
wines. A genuine welcome,
impeccable service and luxurious,
individually designed rooms for the
utmost in comfort and style.
Reservations are recommended:
Please call 01935 48 2000,
or email summer@relaischateaux.com

Evershot, Dorset DT2 0JR www.summerlodgehotel.com
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VIOLIN AND GUITAR WORKSHOP AND CONCERT
Ruth Rogers, Violin

Morgan Szymanski, Guitar

Sponsored by the Dunard Fund

Sherborne Abbey, Saturday 1st May 2010 at 2pm
(Workshop from 9am - 1pm, Stuart Centre, Sherborne Girls)

An important feature of Sherborne Abbey Festival is the traditional Saturday workshop aimed primarily at young musicians and
covering a variety of musical disciplines. This year the focus is on students of violin and guitar. After spending the morning working
with Ruth and Morgan, the students will join the professionals for the afternoon concert in the Abbey.

Estrellita
Manuel M. Ponce (1882 - 1957)
Violin Ensemble performance
Gigue from Partita No. 3 in E major (solo violin)
J.S. Bach (1685 - 1750)
From Seven Spanish Songs
Manuel de Falla (1876 - 1946)
Guitar Ensemble performance
Maxixe (solo guitar)
Agustin Barrios Mangoré (1885 - 1944)
From Romanian Dances
Bela Bartók (1881 - 1945)
Guitar and Violin Ensemble performance
From Histoire du Tango
Astor Piazzolla (1921 - 1992)
Many consider Mexican composer Manuel M. Ponce the father of Mexican nationalism. Spanish guitarist, Segovia, was a close friend,
and Estrellita was one of many works lost in a raid on Segovia´s home during the Spanish Civil War. For 53 years it was recorded and
performed under the wrong name, until Spanish guitarist Gonzalez published it from a copy that his teacher, Segovia, had given him.
Manuel de Falla was one of the most important 20th Century composers to forge a true identity for Spanish music. He spent several
years living in Paris, but returned to Spain on the outbreak of the First World War. He set seven regional folk songs to his own piano
accompaniments, orchestrating them later.
Agustín Barrios Mangoré was an eminent Paraguayan guitarist and composer. His works are largely late-Romantic in character,
many being adaptations of South and Central American folk music. He often performed in traditional Paraguayan dress, and is still
revered in Paraguay, where many consider him one of the greatest musicians of all time.
Bartók’s Romanian Dances are based on folk songs and dances collected during his ethno-musicological field trips through Hungary in
1910-14. They were first arranged for solo piano, though he would have heard the tunes played on fiddle, shepherd’s flute, or bagpipe.
Argentinian composer Astor Piazzolla changed the face of tango for ever. He learnt to play the bandoneon at an early age, and played
in the streets of Buenos Aires. His teachers, Alberto Ginastera and Nadia Boulanger, encouraged him to incorporate tango in his
composition, and the Nuevo Tango was born. Piazzolla became an icon, writing film music and merging tango with jazz, classical
and contemporary music. Histoire du Tango, originally written for flute and guitar, is in four movements depicting the different
characteristics of the tango throughout the 20th Century.
RUTH ROGERS graduated from Royal College
of Music with First Class Honours, also winning
the Tagore Gold medal – the College’s highest
accolade. Her playing has been described as “a
style and technique so assured that the music
flows as a natural consequence of innermost
understanding. Ruth Rogers must be one of the
most gifted young violinists in Britain.” Her debut
recitals were at Wigmore Hall and the Purcell Room in 2003.

MORGAN SZYMANKSI has been described as ‘a
player destined for future glories’. Born in Mexico
City, he was awarded a scholarship to London’s
Royal College of Music and graduated with First
Class Honours. He won all the guitar prizes, and
was the first guitarist to be awarded a Junior
Fellowship at the RCM where he completed his
Masters with distinction. In 2002 Morgan won first
prize at the prestigious National Guitar Competition in Mexico.

In 2008, Ruth became co-leader of Bournemouth Symphony
Orchestra. She is also guest leader and co-leader of the City
of Birmingham Symphony and Royal Liverpool Philharmonic
Orchestras, and has led orchestras under the batons of Lorin
Maazel and Sir Colin Davis.

He has performed all over the world. UK venues include Wigmore
Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall and the Sage Gateshead. In May
2007 he made his debut with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
performing Joaquin Rodrigo’s Concierto de Aranjuez.

Ruth performs both as soloist and ensemble member in groups
including the English Chamber Orchestra. She was chosen by
Lorin Maazel to perform with tenor Andrea Bocelli, which led to
television and radio broadcasts and further concerts worldwide,
including at the Royal Albert Hall with the English Chamber
Orchestra for the Classical Brit Awards.

He is a founding member of Machaca, an ensemble of some of
Britain’s finest musicians, including Ruth Rogers. He has a keen
interest in chamber music and has performed with the RPO, Hallé,
the Welsh Chamber Orchestra, and Scottish Sinfonia
In 2006 he composed the soundtrack to the award winning
Mexican documentary Toro Negro.
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VIVA ITALIA: ROSSIGNOL
Castleton Church, Sherborne, Saturday 1st May 2010 at 4.00pm
Entry free with retiring collection

Girolamo Frescobaldi (1583-1643)

Two canzonas (1628) for descant recorders & basso continuo

Alessandro Scarlatti (1660-1725)

Cantata Clori mia clori bella for soprano, treble recorder & basso continuo

Pietro Locatelli (1695-1764)

Sonata in C for flute & basso continuo (Andante, Adagio & Presto)

George Frideric Handel (1685-1759)

Quel fior che all’albaride, arranged for treble recorders & flauto di voce

George Frideric Handel (1685-1759)

Nell dolce dell’oblio for soprano, flute & basso continuo

Arcangelo Corelli (1653-1713)

Four movements from the Christmas Concerto for treble recorders & basso continuo
Rosie Monaghan, Soprano
Maggie Nightingale, Recorders
John Wilks, Flute and recorders
Alison Lemmey, Bass viol and treble recorder
Paul Ellis, Chamber organ

Rossignol (formerly Baroquanalia) began life in 2002 with the aim of playing Baroque music on “period instruments”. The group
originally comprised Maggie Nightingale (recorders), John Wilks (flute and recorders), Alison Lemmey (bass viol and recorders) and
Naomi Gregory (harpsichord), but other players also perform regularly with the group, and a new dimension was added two years
ago in the form of soprano Rosie Monaghan. Our repertoire covers about 150 years, from the earliest Italian instrumental canzonas
with one or two soloists, accompanied by a basso continuo combination, through to Bach, Handel and Telemann. Baroque composers
often published different versions of their music or re-used material, and in this spirit we will adapt pieces to suit us. The Handel
recorder trio was originally a duet for sopranos, but Handel himself reworked his musical ideas in a certain very well known oratorio!

STILL PRIVATE,
STILL INDEPENDENT
At Church House Investment Management, we look after
private individuals and family groups, along with their pension
funds, trusts and charitable foundations.
Service, expertise and discretion characterise our relationships
with clients, some of whom we have looked after for generations.
You will find more detail about who we are and what
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ROMANTIC CLARINET: EMMA JOHNSON
Emma Johnson, Clarinet

John Lenehan, Piano

Sponsored by Church House Investment Management
Sherborne Abbey, Saturday 1st May 2010 at 7.30pm
Clarinet Sonata in E flat major
Clarinet Sonata Op. 102, No.2 in E flat major
Interval
Clarinet Sonata in D major
Three Pieces for solo clarinet
Vocalise, Op. 34, No. 14
Rigoletto Fantasy

Mendelssohn (1809 - 1847)
Brahms (1833 - 1897)
Bax (1883 - 1953)
Stravinsky (1882 - 1971)
Rachmaninov (1873 - 1943)
Bassi (1833 - 1871)

Mendelssohn: Clarinet Sonata in E flat major I. Adagio-Allegro moderato II. Andante III. Allegro moderato
Felix Mendelssohn was precocious both as a composer and a performer. By the age of 15 he had written several delightful symphonies
for string orchestra, and was only 17 when he wrote his remarkable overture to Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream. Another
product of these early years was the Clarinet Sonata, also written when he was 15. These early works are surprisingly mature and
were influenced by Weber (whom he had met) - none more so than this fresh and lyrical sonata.
The opening exposition of the first movement tends to be overladen with superfluous passage work but the development section
exhibits great power and concentration. The first bar of what would seem to be an amiable main theme becomes the basis of
an insistent and rather fierce dialogue between clarinet and piano. Having risen to a climax, tension is released in an impressive
diminuendo. Introduced by the unaccompanied clarinet, the haunting theme of the Adagio is the most memorable feature of the
work. A repeated rhythm has an important part to play both for the clarinet and the piano, which indulges in some unorthodox
rhapsodical passages. Interest in the final Allegro is concentrated in the largely contrapuntal, but exciting and eventful development.

Brahms: Clarinet Sonata Op. 102, No.2 in E flat major I. Allegro amabile II.Allegro appassionato III. Andante con moto
In 1890 Brahms completed his String Quintet in G major and announced that this would be his final work for, at 57, he was giving up
composing. Fortunately, he visited Meiningen in 1891 to hear the court orchestra, one of the finest ensembles of the day, under its
new conductor Fritz Steinbach. He was immediately impressed by the orchestra’s clarinettist Richard Mühlfeld and a firm friendship
developed between the two men. It was Mühlfeld who provided the stimulus for Brahms to write his last four great chamber works
– the Clarinet Quintet, the Clarinet Trio, and the two Clarinet Sonatas.
Spectacular virtuosity was abhorrent to Brahms and neither of the Clarinet Sonatas explore fully the technical capabilities of the
instrument. He only drew economically upon its tonal qualities, the expression of passion and pathos was sparingly exploited,
and he tended to avoid the shrill upper register. The opening movement of the Sonata is unassuming and song-like, but reveals
Brahms’ concern with continuous development and inter-related themes. The Scherzo has been described as having the character
of a heroic waltz, its impetuosity interrupted by the broad melody of the Trio. A theme and five variations, mostly easy paced and
modest in form, culminate in an outburst of passionate energy in the fifth, until the Coda returns the music to a more tranquil mood
before closing in a lively tempo. The sonata dates from 1874.

Bax: Clarinet Sonata in D major

I. Molto moderato II. Vivace
Arnold Bax was unusual amongst composers in having a private income, so he could develop his musical career as and when the
whim took him. His semi-Bohemian lifestyle allowed him to travel widely, but nowhere was he more at home than in Ireland where
he absorbed the Celtic atmosphere, the poetry of Yeats, learned Irish Gaelic and moved in nationalist circles. He was a prolific
composer, but his most popular works remain the early tone poems The Garden of Fand, In the Faery Hills and Tintagel, where his
leanings towards Celtic legend are particularly pronounced. Bax was appointed Master of the King’s Music in 1942.
The sonata, composed in 1934, proved very popular in the years between the wars. It was first performed in 1935 at a concert of the
London Contemporary Music Centre. By default it received a repeat performance in the same concert, taking the place of a work by
his fellow composer Lennox Berkeley which had been lost in the post.
The equal roles taken by the two instruments are evident in the sonata and the clarinettist is given a few moments of respite while
the piano plays alone. In the usual sonata form, the opening movement is built on two themes but they do not display the traditional
contrast and both are smooth and elegiac, although the second is more chromatic in character, with a brilliant scherzando theme, in
moto perpetuo style, with semiquavers passed back and forth from clarinet to piano. Unexpectedly, there is no virtuosic close, as the
movement winds down to a more lyrical vein and the first movement’s main theme returns to bring a dolcissimo ending.
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Stravinsky: Three pieces for clarinet solo
These miniatures reveal a completely different side of Stravinsky from the composer of the massive ballets,
The Rite of Spring, Petrouchka, and The Firebird. They were written in 1919 for the amateur clarinettist Werner
Reinhart, as a mark of gratitude for the way in which he had generously financed the first production of the
dramatic chamber work The Soldier’s Tale. The first two are written for the clarinet in A, and the third for the B flat instrument.
In a mood of tranquillity, the first piece exploits the lower range of the instrument. The second demonstrates its originality by being
written without barlines, adding to its improvisatory feel. Fast flowing arpeggios and arabesques give way to a slower, quieter
middle section at a lower pitch. The final piece, reminiscent of Tango and Ragtime, looks back to The Soldier’s Tale in style.

Rachmaninov: Vocalise, Op.34, No.14
The vocalise was originally a wordless vocal exercise sung to one or more vowels. The addition of a piano accompaniment meant
that even the most mechanical exercises could be sung in a more interesting and artistic manner, but it was not until the early 20th
century that composers turned to the vocalise as a concert piece.
In 1912, poet Marietta Shaginian suggested that Rachmaninov should set poems by Pushkin and others to music. He took up her
suggestions and 13 of the 14 songs in his Op.34 were set with dedications to the legendary bass Shalyapin (Chaliapin) and the tenor
Leonid Sobinov. However, the final song, dedicated to the soprano Nezhdanova, was to be a vocalise. It was revised in 1915 and later
the composer himself made a transcription for orchestra. Its lyrical qualities and soaring melody, have made it a very popular piece,
encouraging various arrangements for a number of different instruments with either piano or orchestra.

Bassi: Rigoletto Fantasy
Luigi Bassi was an Italian clarinettist and composer who for many years occupied the principal post in the orchestra of La Scala, Milan.
A virtuoso performer, he wrote 27 works for the clarinet, including 15 opera fantasias and transcriptions. During the 19th century
virtuosity became a prominent feature of Romantic music with the technical limits of both players and instruments expanded by
such players as Paganini and Liszt. Bassi sought to develop music for the clarinet to meet this demand. The popular operatic fantasias
of the time also served to bring the music of popular operas to a wider audience. Bassi’s Concert Fantasia on Themes from Verdi’s
Rigoletto, for clarinet and piano, introduced the main tunes from the opera. These were subjected to embellishment and variations,
and cadenzas, arpeggios and chromatic scales added to the virtuosic treatment of the themes. As usual with such pieces, Bassi
ensured that he received rapturous applause by concluding the piece with a rousing finale.
© John Dalton – February 2010

EMMA JOHNSON - Clarinet

Emma Johnson is one of the few clarinettists to have established an international career as a soloist.
She has performed across Europe, the USA and the Far East, as well as in Africa and Australia in
venues such as the Kennedy Center, the Concertgebouw, the Louvre and the Barbican. In Britain she
has achieved particular popularity- her two recent discs on the Universal label, Voyage and The Mozart
Album, spent many weeks at the top of the Classical Charts.
Emma grew up in London and began to study the clarinet at the age of nine. In 1984 she won the
BBC Young Musician of the Year competition and was a medal winner in the Eurovision Young Musician
televised throughout Europe. She was later to be a winner of the Young Concert Artist auditions in
New York. These competitions launched Emma’s musical career whilst she was still at school, but she
decided to study Music and English at Cambridge University before embarking full-time on musical
life.
One of the chief inspirations for Emma’s music making has been listening to great singers; when she
plays the clarinet she tries to emulate the expressive power of the human voice. Another goal has
been to get better acceptance for the clarinet as a solo classical instrument, and she is known for
drawing upon a large range of musical expression in her concerts. In May 2008 the Daily Telegraph
wrote “To make a successful career as a solo clarinettist is especially hard, but Emma Johnson has managed it”.
Emma Johnson has appeared as soloist with many leading orchestras including the London Symphony, Philharmonia, Hallé, Tokyo
Philharmonic, Salzburg Camerata and Netherlands Philharmonic in repertoire which includes over forty different concertos. A new
development in Emma’s career has seen her being invited not only to direct from the clarinet, but also to conduct orchestras such
as the London Mozart Players and the Royal Philharmonic. She is also in demand as a recitalist and chamber musician and has
achieved great success as a recording artist. Details of her recordings as well as her concert schedule are available on Emma’s
website www.emmajohnson.co.uk.
Emma’s TV appearances have ranged from prime-time chat shows to gala concerts with Cleo Laine and Yehudi Menuhin. Radio
appearances include ‘Artist of the Week’ on both BBC Radio 3 and Classic FM. She enjoys writing about music and has presented
various feature programmes, including most recently a Radio 4 broadcast about the composer, Gerald Finzi.
As well as the traditional repertoire, Emma takes an interest in contemporary composers. Her recording of Michael Berkeley’s
challenging Clarinet Concerto received widespread critical acclaim. John Dankworth wrote several jazz-inspired works for Emma
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including a clarinet concerto premiered at the Royal Festival Hall with the London Philharmonic Orchestra.
Although she lacks the time to teach on a regular basis, Emma has given master classes in many countries and
was previously a visiting professor at the Royal College of Music in London.
A patron of ClicSargent the childhood cancer charity, Emma likes to support a number of good causes through
her concerts. She was recently the first woman to be made an honorary fellow of Pembroke College Cambridge, and in 1996 Emma
was awarded an MBE in the Queen’s Birthday Honours List for services to music.
Emma Johnson plays an instrument by the English clarinet maker Peter Eaton.
She lives in London with her double bass playing husband, Chris West, and their young daughter, Georgina.

JOHN LENEHAN - Piano
Praised by the New York Times for his “great flair and virtuosity”, John Lenehan’s performances and recordings have been acclaimed
throughout the world. He has appeared in major concert halls in London, Amsterdam, Vienna, Salzburg, New York, Washington,
Toronto, Seoul and Tokyo. As a soloist he has regularly appeared with leading British orchestras and his innovative recital programmes
often include film projection and jazz repertoire. In a performing career spanning more than 25 years he has collaborated with many
of today’s leading instrumentalists and is recognised as one of the leading accompanists and chamber musicians of our day.
John has made many CDs, most recently The Quiet Room in which he is featured as soloist, arranger and composer. In the near future
Sony will release six CDs featuring piano music by composers as diverse as Philip Glass and Scott Joplin. He is active as a composer
and has written and arranged for Kennedy, Julian Lloyd Webber, Tasmin Little and Emma Johnson on CD.
Recent highlights have included recitals in Toronto with Rivka Golani, China with Julian Lloyd Webber, South America with Tasmin
Little and concerto appearances in India with the Uralsk Philharmonic and France with Sinfonia Varsovia in concertos by Mozart and
Shostakovich.

THE SHERBORNE COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA
Conductors: Ian Pillow & Nicholas Bathurst

tenebrae spectacle in
Lausanne Cathedral

The Big School Room, Sherborne School
(by kind permission of the Headmaster)

Sunday 9th May, 2010 at 7.00pm
Leader: Robert Martin
Soloists: Rachel Stevens , Jessica Dalwood

		
The programme will be chosen from:
Berlioz
Roman Carnival Overture
Mozart
Flute and Harp Concerto
Beethoven
Egmont Overture
Khachaturian Adagio of Spartacus and Phrygia
Vaughan Williams
English Folk Song Suite
Lehar
The Merry Widow
Moussorgsky
Pictures at an Exhibition
All are welcome, so please bring your friends.
Entrance free with a retiring collection for
Friends of the Sherborne Area Youth and Community Centre

director: Nigel Short

The
Rachmaninov
Vespers
by candlelight

Sherborne Abbey

Saturday June 12 th 2010 at 8.30pm
Tickets available now: £8 to £28 from:
The Tourist Information Centre,
Digby Road, Sherborne DT9 3NL.
Tel. 01935 815341
Credit Cards accepted

Sherbourne Festival ad-Lausanne-marks.indd 1
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FESTIVAL SUNG EUCHARIST with SHERBORNE ABBEY CHOIR
Sherborne Abbey, Sunday 2nd May 2010 at 9.30am
Missa Sancti Johanni (Haydn)
Ubi caritas (Duruflé)
Tantum ergo (de Séverac)
Organist and Director of Music - Paul Ellis

FESTIVAL MATTINS with WYNCANTORES
Castleton Church, Sunday 2nd May 2010 at 11.15am
Responses: Peter Nardone
Venite: Chant
Psalm: 17
Festival Te Deum in F (Vaughan Williams)
Anthem - Salvator Mundi (John Blow)
Director - William Slogrove

THE MAGIC OF THE MUSICALS: SHERBORNE YOUNG SINGERS
Castleton Church, Sunday 2nd May 2010 at 3.00pm
Entry free with retiring collection

This talented local youth choir is proud to present a collection of well-loved songs from stage
and screen. The programme will include songs from Oliver, The Sound of Music, The Wizard of Oz
and many more wonderful musicals.
Conductor – Rosie Monaghan
Accompanist – Amanda Slogrove

CHORAL EVENSONG with the JOINT CHOIRS of ROMSEY ABBEY and SHERBORNE ABBEY
Sherborne Abbey, Sunday 2nd May 2010 at 5.00pm
Preces and Responses (Rose)
Psalm 136
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis ‘Collegium Regale’ (Howells)
Hail! Gladdening Light (Wood)
Organists & Directors of Music - Robert Fielding & Paul Ellis
Sunday 2nd May
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ZUM: GYPSY TANGO INFERNO
Sponsored by the Eastbury Hotel
Big School Room, Sherborne School, Sunday May 2nd 2010 at 7.30pm
“awesome gypsy violin playing .… a vibrant and compelling show” - What’s On in London
“intoxicating…..virtuoso fiddle playing” – The Times
“fiery, passionate and intriguingly beautiful … A delight to hear and a treat to watch” - BBC

Delving deep in to their own roots, the masterful musicians of ZUM create an inspirational fusion
of folk music traditions from around the world as they continue their mission to redefine world
music. Salsa, bluegrass, klezmer, calypso and bebop complement masterpieces by Astor Piazzolla,
music from the golden era of tango, addictive traditional gypsy melodies and dazzling virtuoso
fiddling. Zum’s ground-breaking world fusion weaves melodies from around the globe taking you
from heart-stopping beauty to unbuttoned passion and explosive rhythmic power - sophisticated
jazz magically glides into wild gypsy fiddling; Celtic lament to hot-blooded Arabic melody. The
band’s stunning shows have taken them from Finland to Alaska, Saudi Arabia to Croatia with
audiences showing an insatiable appetite for ZUM’s toe-tapping virtuosity, intoxicating harmonies
and awesome rhythmic power.
ZUM is the brainchild of cellist, Chris Grist. He came up with the idea late in 2000 after firstly
having been introduced to the genius of Astor Piazzolla and then hearing renowned Hungarian
gypsy violinist, Roby Lakatos at Ronnie Scott’s in London. Unable to get the two strands out of his
head, he came up with the idea of fusing the two to create a completely new genre, Gypsy Tango.
Chris arranged a meeting with pianist Dave Gordon and violinist Adam Summerhayes to discuss the project. Chris was two hours late,
Adam didn’t show up and Dave said he wouldn’t have any time to write the music – it was destined to be a sure-fire hit! Eventually
they did get together and ZUM was born - although it took eighteen months to decide the name, after a piece by Piazzolla that we
particularly enjoyed playing. It seemed to sum up everything about us, so ZUM we are.
It transpired that the project was a natural meeting of musical worlds - both strands had their origins in poor beginnings; the gypsy
from the back streets of Eastern Europe and the tango from the ‘bordellos’ of South America - and both were subsequently embraced
by the concert halls of the West, admired for the sheer beauty and soulfulness of the music. Not only did the music all originate long
ago from the same place (gypsies who took different routes across Europe, some ending up in eastern Europe, the others heading
to Spain where émigrés then took Spanish music to the Americas where it became tango), but these two folk-music styles then grew
independently in parallel from opposite sides of the Atlantic, using almost identical instruments.
Adam Summerhayes - Violin
Adam is an internationally acclaimed soloist and chamber musician and a compulsive composer. He has toured
widely in Eastern Europe and spent a great deal of time in smoky cellar bars after concerts listening to (and
playing alongside) gypsy musicians. His expertise as a violinist also extends from period instrument Baroque
performance to a wide variety of folk styles - from Bluegrass to Copanitza. The folk end of this spectrum
informs his work as a composer.
In his spare time, when not writing music for ZUM, Adam spends the majority of his time driving - breaking
his journeys to perform with Zum, his duo and trio, to direct London Concertante (one of the UK’s busiest
chamber orchestras), or to give concerto performances.
When not performing or writing, Adam has recently found himself working with teams from York Museum to
recover an Opthalmosaur and filming whales and dolphins in the Sea of Cortez for a film company. His current
ambition is to live on a south-facing hillside with a large enough glasshouse to grow his own apricots.
Chris Grist - Cello
Chris specialises in chamber music and is an acclaimed lyrical cellist. He has travelled throughout the UK, to
Europe and to the Americas performing as a recitalist and with the acclaimed chamber ensemble, London
Concertante. Miraculously, despite giving over 100 concerts a year, he still finds time to run his own orchestra
and associated chamber groups, as well as dabbling in graphic design and photography, climbing mountains
and teaching people to ski down them. Chris brings to ZUM the quickness of ear of a top record producer
and an unrivalled breadth of taste to complement his vast travelling experience: from sub-Saharan singers
to Hawaiian Blues and the latest dance music to Schoenberg and Biber. Above all though, he is a powerhouse
of ideas and crazy projects and his finest talent is ignoring anything that gets in the way of bringing one of
them to fruition.
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David Gordon -Piano
David has degrees in mathematics and logic, but retains enough sense of humour to
perform and compose music. Jazz piano has taken him from Ronnie Scott’s jazz club in
London to the Red Sea Jazz Festival and the Copenhagen Jazzhouse. His many recordings include four critically
acclaimed CDs with the Theo Travis Band. He has also made recordings with a trio of his own as well as with
the Christian Garrick quartet. He also works in a duo with jazz singer Jacqui Dankworth.
As harpsichordist, he has toured Australia, USA, South America and Europe as recitalist and orchestral continuo
player. He plays with baroque violinist superstar Andrew Manze and Nigel Kennedy. As composer, his works
appear on more than a dozen CDs, and he is regularly commissioned to write for various groups including the
Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment and London Oboe Band (released on Harmonia Mundi). He manages
to combine his interests in his innovative cross-over band Respectable Groove with whom he has recorded three albums, but above
all would like to become a world expert on Ceylon tea, and to run his own tea-importing business. Where’s the logic in that?
Richard Pryce - Double Bass
Richard Pryce is the new boy! However, already his prolific and varied career has seen him performing with
The Dixie Chicks, Nitin Sawney and The Philharmonia at venues ranging from Ronnie Scott’s to The Royal
Opera House.
He was awarded a scholarship to study at the Royal College where he won the Eugene Croft Solo Double-Bass
Prize, and went on to do the post-grad Jazz course at the Guildhall School of Music. Since then he has been in
demand as classical, studio and jazz musician. His driving rhythm, awesome improvisation and youthful charm
have won over audiences all around the world making him an indispensable addition to the band.

Eddie Hession - Accordion
Despite being one of Europe’s master accordionists, Eddie spent the first year with ZUM insisting that he had
nothing to put on his biography. However, painstaking research and intense interrogation has revealed that
he is the accordionist of choice for pretty much every major Hollywood movie and has played on films that
include Lord of the Rings, Chocolat, Mickey Blue Eyes, Evita, Shrek, Chicken Run, Gosford Park, Shipping News
and Captain Corelli’s Mandolin (where he even makes a screen appearance), although he considers the highlight
of his career to be the recording of the theme tune for Captain Pugwash!
He has also worked with an endless list of stars from the Three Tenors to Westlife, including The Corrs, Chris
Rea, Ronan Keating, George Martin, Ute Lemper, Andrea Bocelli, Bill Wyman, Lesley Garrett and Russell
Watson to name but a few. As well as performing and recording with all of the country’s finest orchestras, he
acts as the Fat Controller on his son Patrick’s railway and can often be seen running around his local park, in
a vain attempt to tire out his border collie.
ZUM have recorded five CDs which are all available during the interval and after the performance:
ZUM - Gypsy Tango Passion - A fusion of gypsy and tango, fast and slow
ZUM – Live at the Royal Festival Hall, London - Enough said!
ZUM- The Chill Out Album - The perfect album to curl up in front of the fire to – 12 sensationally beautiful tracks
ZUM – Inferno - Fast and furious (with a couple of moments of respite) – a thrilling disk.
ZUM – plays Piazzolla - The band’s tribute to the master of modern Argentinian Tango
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VERDI REQUIEM

Francesco Attesti, piano

Matteo Galli, organ

Sherborne Abbey, Monday 3rd May 2010 at 11.00am
In the 19th century it was popular to transcribe large works, especially operas, to a smaller size for voice and piano in order to make
the works known to as many people as possible. Liszt’s transcriptions of his son-in-law’s (Wagner) music dramas are, perhaps, the
best known examples. Alfred Lebeau’s transcription of the Verdi Requiem for organ (or harmonium) and piano is, in substance,
a small version in which the singing lines are blended in a harmonic unity, whilst entirely respecting the musical sense of Verdi’s
masterpiece. As it appeared in October 1874, only five months after the world première in Milan of the original work, and both
versions were published by Giulio Ricordi, Verdi must have known and approved of Lebeau’s transcription. Alfred Lebeau was an
important French organist and his “reduction” is a fitting memento of the now very unusual duo of organ and piano.

I Introitus
II Sequentia
			
			
III Offertorium

Requiem and Kyrie
Dies irae, Tuba mirum, Mors stupebit, Liber scriptus
Quid sum miser, Rex tremendae, Recordare
Ingemisco, Confutatis maledictis, Lacrimosa
Domine Jesu, Hostias

IV Sanctus
V Agnus Dei
VI Communio

Lux aeterna

VII Responsorium Libera me, Domine, Dies irae, Libera me, Domine
Matteo Galli - Organ
Matteo Galli was born in 1971, obtained a first-class diploma in organ and composition at the G. Nicolini
Conservatoire at Piacenza and attended specialised courses in Cremona Cathedral, the Conservatoire of
Toulouse, and the Royal Conservatoire of Brussels. He encourages the use of old instruments and has
been involved in undertaking a census of all the organs in the Cremona area. He was a technical consultant
for several organ restorations, and also writes articles about past Italian organ-makers.
He is very active as a performer, both as a soloist and with vocal and instrumental ensembles. He founded
and directs the instrumental ensemble Academia Sancti Satyri Mediolani, covering the baroque repertoire
using original instruments. He lectures on musical instruments and gives master-classes at many important
schools of music.
Matteo is Organist and Director of Music at the St Marian presso St Satiro Basilica in Milan. He also
organises festivals and concerts in Milan and Cortona (Tuscany) and directs the Ensemble Zefiro, made up of European musicians
who perform on both classical and baroque wind instruments. The ensemble has toured all over the world.
Francesco Attesti - Piano
Francesco Attesti, born in Cortona, Italy, in 1975, is especially renowned for his
interpretation of the romantic and early 20th Century repertoire. Specialising in
the works of Chopin and Liszt, he studied with Sergio Perticaroli for several years
in Rome, winning several national and international competitions, and achieving
the highest grades given by the Cherubini Conservatory of Florence.
He has recorded on several labels, often featuring contemporary composers such
as Bianchera Bettinelli and Raoul de Smet. He and Matteo Galli recorded Alfred
Lebeau’s transcription for piano and organ of Verdi’s Requiem on the “Le Voci della
Città” label in 2007. His most recent CD is called Feeling Chopin. With the Czech
Chamber Orchestra of Prague, Francesco performed the European premiere of
Chiavi in Mano by the Pulitzer-Prize-winning composer Yehudi Wyner. Francesco
performs regularly in venues such as the Philharmonia Hall of St Petersburg, the Tchaikovsky Conservatory of Moscow, the Salzburg
Mozarteum and Columbia University in New York.
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LEWESTON SCHOLA CANTORUM
LEWESTON SCHOOL

Conducted by Lawrence Tubb
Sherborne Abbey, Monday 3rd May 2010 at 1.00pm
Entry free with retiring collection

Schola Cantorum of Leweston School will perform arrangements of Traditional Negro Spirituals including
Steal Away and Balm in Gilead. The programme will also include solo instrumental items by Leweston
musicians.
Schola provides music for weekly Mass at Leweston, as well as leading the school Carol Service in
Sherborne Abbey and performing at several external engagements each year. Membership of the choir
currently stands at almost one fifth of the school.

ENGLISH MUSIC FROM PURCELL TO TAVENER
Frances Eustace, Bassoon & viola de gamba

Janet Coles, Cello

Castleton Church, Sherborne, Monday 3rd May 2010 at 4.30pm
Henry Purcell(1659-1695)

Rondeau from Abdelazer

Johann Ernst Galliard (c.1680-1749)
John Eccles (c.1668-1735)
Sir John Tavener (1944-

Sonata in G minor for cello and viola da gamba
)

Thrinos for solo cello

Gordon Jacob (1895-1984)

Partita for solo bassoon

Tobias Hume (c.1579-1645)

Musical Humours for viola da gamba

John Alcock Junior
A6:Layout 1

Sonata no:3 for bassoon and cello

9/3/10

Sophie, aged 16
Hobbies:
Music and Horse Riding
Favourite subject:
Maths
Ambition:
Professional Musician

12:12
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LEWESTON

Situated just outside Sherborne in 46 acres of beautiful parkland,
Leweston School offers an academic education to boys aged
21/2 to 8 and girls aged 21/2 to 18.
Leweston offers outstanding musical opportunities including private
lessons in 20 different instruments, Choral Society, full Symphony
Orchestra, Training Orchestra, Schola Cantorum and String Orchestra.
Music Scholarships are offered at 11+, 12+, 13+ and Sixth Form.

Full and weekly boarding options for girls aged 7 and upwards are available and local transport
links are provided for day pupils. For more information please call Mrs Chiara Damant on
01963 211010 or email: admissions@leweston.dorset.sch.uk
www.leweston.co.uk
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A Catholic Foundation which welcomes pupils of all denominations
Leweston School Trust is a registered charity number 295175
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THE KINGDOM, Opus 51 - EDWARD ELGAR
Sponsored by Porter Dodson

SHERBORNE FESTIVAL CHORUS & CHAMELEON ARTS ORCHESTRA
Sherborne Festival Chorus supported by West Dorset District Council & the BBC Performing Arts Fund

Naomi Harvey, Soprano
Janet Shell, Mezzo Soprano

Christopher Lemmings, Tenor
Robert Rice, Baritone

Conductor, Paul Ellis
Leader, Simon Baggs

Sherborne Abbey, Monday 3rd May 2010 at 7.30pm
1 In the Upper Room
2 At the Beautiful Gate (the morning of Pentecost)
3 Pentecost (In the Upper Room)
INTERVAL
4 The Sign of Healing (At the Beautiful Gate)
5 The Upper Room (In Fellowship)
By the time he composed The Kingdom, first given on 3rd October, 1906, Elgar had arrived. The local musician had become a national
composer with international echoes. The Enigma Variations of 1899 and their reception caused his mother to write to his wife: ‘I feel
that he is some great historic person – I cannot claim a little of him now that he belongs to the big world.’ In 1900, The Dream of
Gerontius survived a disastrous first performance to be greeted enthusiastically in England and in Germany at later hearings. One
consequence of this was that Elgar started on an oratorio, The Apostles, for the Birmingham Festival of 1903, and the way was paved
for its sequel, The Kingdom.
It has tended to be overshadowed by The Dream of Gerontius, partly because the continuous narrative form of Gerontius makes it
easier to follow and grasp. It is more obviously dramatic and contains easily appreciable big moments of contrast – at Gerontius’ death
and in the choruses of Demons and the Cherubim and Seraphim – each calling for what Shaw called Elgar’s characteristic ‘devil of a
fortissimo’; but there is plenty of the latter in The Kingdom. The choruses are on the largest and grandest scale, the soloists’ passages
rise to the sublimity of the ideas and events occurring to men and women living in the immediate afterglow of Christ’s resurrection,
and the orchestration is rich and brilliant: at the first rehearsal for Birmingham the players kept breaking into uncontrollable applause.
Above all, Elgar sympathised completely with his subject, which possessed and inspired him; he did not regard it merely as an excuse
for musical illustration but as something that demanded the best he had in him, and he dedicated it ‘to the greater glory of God’.
The Dream of Gerontius is not an oratorio, nor did Elgar call it one. It is rather a musical narrative. However he called The Kingdom
an oratorio, in that it is episodic rather than a continuous narrative and includes meditation on the events. In this it is a descendant
of the Bach Passions. Elgar compiled the words himself and took the utmost care over them. He was not really a religious man in
the usual sense, but he knew the Bible well and was profoundly charged with the mystical and poetic aspects of it. In The Kingdom
he drew on the first four chapters of ‘The Acts of the Apostles’, with additions mainly from the Gospels, the Epistles, the Revelation
of St. John and the Psalms. The result is at times strange, but the meditations, in the sinewy prose of the Authorised Version, are
without the enervating penitential monotony and the pathos of the verses Bach received from his librettists.
Elgar’s use of leitmotifs, in the Wagnerian sense, underlines both the emotional significance of the characters and the ideas in the text.
Three of them - ‘Christ, the Man of Sorrows’, ‘Peter’ and ‘Christianity’ appear in the Prelude to The Kingdom. Elgar’s friend, Jaeger,
took it upon himself to analyse and name these and found sixty of them. Elgar was somewhat taken aback at this: he used the motifs
intuitively and wanted them to influence the listener emotionally, not as a musical train spotter. But their repetition in varying forms
makes them familiar to the listener and increases his emotional reaction, especially in combination with the texts they accompany.
The Kingdom is the Kingdom of God, which Christ came to bring. In the oratorio we see its start, grand and joyful at times, at times
gentle and rapt in wonder and praise.
Scene 1
In the Upper Room of the Last Supper, soon after the Resurrection. The disciples and the women who followed Jesus, living with the
vivid recollection of him, meditate on their memories of his companionship and teaching and also of his reality as God’s almighty
Word who ‘leaped down from Heaven’. Peter, the main figure of the oratorio, proposes that they find another to take the place of
the traitor Judas. ‘The whole disposing is of the Lord’, and the lot falls on Matthias. He is acclaimed in a climactic chorus and hailed
as Priest of the Lord. The scene ends in quiet meditation in the presence of the Holy Spirit as the leader of the new community. The
Kingdom is under way.
Scene 2
The Beautiful Gate of the Temple leading into the Court of Women is the setting for a quiet interlude between the splendour of ‘O
ye priests’ in scene 1 and the power and excitement of Pentecost in scene 3. Mary and Mary Magdalene gently remember how Jesus
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healed the blind and the lame here in the Temple, ‘where the singers make sweet melody before the altar’.
Scene 3
Starting in the Upper Room, this scene depicts the next motion in the coming of the Kingdom, the descent of
the Holy Spirit on the disciples and the women in wind and fire. The ‘mystic chorus’ remembers the Old Testament prophecies of
the coming of the Spirit, and John and Peter anticipate it. The Pentecost motif hurtles from the top of the orchestral texture to the
bottom, the disciples hail the coming of the Spirit and the ‘mystic chorus’ joins them.
The scene changes to Solomon’s porch and the people react with amazed incomprehension as they hear the disciples speak to them
in their own tongues. Peter, inspired, briefly pausing to remember Christ’s words to him ‘Strengthen thy brethren’, launches with quiet
confidence into the first sermon of the Christian Church to his congregation of Jews, telling of the eternal reality of Christ, ‘whom ye
crucified’. The Jews are struck with remorse and Peter urges them to repent and be baptised. The people pray for the Spirit, and the
scene ends triumphantly. In the Temple it is the feast of the first fruits, and the people are the first fruits of the Kingdom.
Scene 4
Again at the Beautiful Gate, where Jesus healed, Peter and John cure a lame man. When the crowd expresses amazement, Peter
says that the healing was done by faith in the name of Christ, the Sun of Righteousness with healing in his wings, as John proclaims.
The two disciples urge the people to repent so that their sins may be blotted out and there may come seasons of refreshing from
the presence of Christ. The meeting is interrupted by priests and Sadducees, who are alarmed by the claim that Jesus has returned
from the dead; they arrest the disciples and put them in prison for investigation in the morning.
‘The sun goeth down’. Again, at the entrance to the Courts of the Women, Mary begins the scene, one of the great moments in the
work. It begins with a solo violin and then Mary remembers, in the light of the arrest of the disciples, Jesus’ words ‘Blessed are ye
when men shall persecute you for my sake’. The disciples are blessed now, in Christ’s words, and should rejoice; they will be sharing
in Christ’s sufferings, if death, even crucifixion, comes upon them. This is not accepted without emotional turmoil in her music, but
eventually it swells into triumph and peace. These are the first trials of the Kingdom: the Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached
in the whole world, ‘the Kingdom and Patience’. ‘In the night thy song shall be with me.’ The choice of words in this scene is typical
of the care which Elgar lavished on his libretto. They come from different psalms and use phrases from various Biblical sources on
the subject of persecution; the violin solo uses two bars of the Jewish hymn of weeping, chanted in the night of AB, the anniversary
of the destruction of both Temples. The Gospels and Peter’s First Letter provide more words, as well as the Revelation of St. John,
which includes the striking phrase ‘The Gospel and Patience’. The whole solo is made more powerful for being sung by the Mother
of God, as she reflects on one of the great mysteries, suffering. The intensity and passionate involvement of the music have made
this a memorable moment in the oratorio.
Scene 5
In the Upper Room John and Peter report to the disciples that the authorities who had arrested them found nothing for which to
punish them; they ordered them not to speak of Christ or teach in his name, threatened them and let them go. The disciples and the
women burst into praise of God. Then, finally, they settle down peacefully to two of the main features of the life of the Kingdom: the
breaking of the bread and the Lord’s Prayer, the prayer of fellowship and sonship, by which we pray ‘Abba, Father’, then the prayer
of the citizens of the Kingdom: ‘Thou, Lord, art our Father, our Redeemer, and we are thine.’
Programme note by Robert Glen

THE KINGDOM
1. IN THE UPPER ROOM

The Disciples & the Holy Women: Seek first the Kingdom of God,
and His righteousness.
Peter: Peace be multiplied unto you.
The Disciples & the Holy Women: Peace; peace be unto thee, and
peace be to thine helpers.
Peter: ‘Where two or three are gathered together in My Name,
there am I in the midst of them.’
Mary, Mary Magdalene, John & Peter: Remember the words of the
Lord Jesus,The Disciples & the Holy Women: Jesus, the Holy One.
John: ‘Surely they are My people’:
The Disciples & the Holy Women: so He was their Saviour;
Mary: For while all things were in quiet silence, and that night was
in the midst of her swift course, Thine almighty Word leaped down
from heaven out of Thy royal throne.
The Disciples & the Holy Women: The Light of the world.
Mary Magdalene: The Dayspring from on high hath visited us, to
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guide our feet into the way of peace.
The Disciples & the Holy Women: The Way, the Truth and the Life.
John: Did not their heart burn within them, while He talked with
them by the way?
Peter: He took bread, and blessed it, and brake, and gave it to us.
The Disciples and the Holy Women: The true Vine; the Bread of
Life.
All: Let them give thanks whom the Lord hath redeemed; He
remembered His holy promise. In the concord of brethren, in the
love of neighbours, O praise the Name of the Lord our God. The true
Vine, The Bread of Life: He brake and gave It to us. Praise the Name
of our God that hath dealt wondrously with us. Amen.
Peter: Men and brethren: it was needful that the scripture should be
fulfilled, which the Holy Ghost spake before by the mouth of David
concerning Judas, who was guide to them that took Jesus: for he
was numbered among us, and had obtained part of this ministry.
The Disciples and the Holy Women: ‘Let his habitation be desolate,
and let no man dwell therein, and his office let another take.’
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Peter: Wherefore of these men which have
companied with us all the time that the

Lord Jesus went in and out among us, must
one be ordained to be a witness with us
of His resurrection. Peter, John and the Disciples Thou, Lord,
Which knowest the hearts of all men, shew of these two the
one whom Thou hast chosen, to take the place in this ministry
and apostleship.
Choral Recit: They gave forth their lots: (The lot is cast; but

the whole disposing thereof is of the Lord.) and the lot fell upon
Matthias; and he was numbered with the eleven Apostles.
John, Peter, Mary, Mary Magdalene, the Disciples & the Holy Women:
The Lord hath chosen you to stand before Him to serve Him; you
shall be named the Priests of the Lord.
Chorus: O ye priests! Seemeth it but a small thing that God hath
separated you to bring you near to Himself, to stand before the
congregation to minister unto them? For it is not ye that speak,
but the Spirit of your Father Which speaketh in you: the Lord hath
chosen you; ye are the messengers of the Lord of hosts. It is not ye
that speak, but the Spirit of your Father Which speaketh in you. O
ye priests! This commandment is for you.

2. AT THE BEAUTIFUL GATE The Morn of Pentecost
Mary and Mary Magdalene: The singers are before the altar; they
make sweet melody, and sing the words of David, the sweet psalmist;
he beautified the feasts that the temple might sound from morning.
The Lord hath prepared a sacrifice; the day of the First-Fruits. This
man, lame from his mother’s womb, is carried daily to the Beautiful
Gate; To him that is afflicted pity should be shewed; let us give alms
of such things as we have. The blind and the lame came to Jesus
in the temple and He healed them, He knew their sorrows; Himself
took their infirmities, and bare their sicknesses. He hath looked
down from the height of His sanctuary, to hear their sighing. The
service of the Lord is prepared; the day of the First-Fruits: let us go
into the house of the Lord.

3. PENTECOST In the Upper Room
Recitative (tenor): And when the day of Pentecost was fully come,
they were all with one accord in one place.
The Disciples: When the great Lord will, we shall be filled with the
Spirit of understanding.
Mystic Chorus: The Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon them; the spirit
of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the
spirit of knowledge. Come from the four winds, O Spirit! “I will pour
forth of My Spirit. and they shall prophesy; and I will shew wonders
in the heaven above, and signs on the earth beneath.”
John: When the Comforter is come, we shall bear witness;
Peter: and speak as moved by the Holy Spirit.
The Disciples: When the great Lord will, we shall be filled with the
Spirit of understanding.
Recitative (Contralto): And suddenly there came from heaven a
sound as of the rushing of a mighty wind, and it filled all the house
where they were sitting; and there appeared unto them tongues
parting asunder, like as of fire; and it sat upon each one of them:And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit, and began to speak with
other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance .
The Disciples: He, Who walketh upon the wings of the wind, shall
baptize with the Holy Ghost, and with fire. He, Whose ministers are
naming fire, shall baptize with the Holy Ghost, and with fire.
Mystic Chorus: (The Lord put forth His hand, and touched their
mouth; God hath spoken, who can but prophesy?)

Recitative (Contralto): And there were dwelling in Jerusalem Jews,
devout men, from every nation under heaven; and when this sound
was heard, the multitude came together, and were all amazed, and
marvelled.
In Solomon’s Porch
The People: Behold, are not all these which speak, Galileans? And
how hear we, every man in our own tongue, wherein we were born?
John: He, Who walketh upon the wings of the wind, hath baptized
with the Holy Ghost, and with fire.
The People: We do hear them speak in our tongues the wonderful
works of God!
Peter: He, Whose ministers are flaming fire, hath baptized with the
Holy Ghost, and with fire.
The People: What meaneth this? These men are full of new wine.
They are truly full of power, even the Spirit of the Lord. They drink,
and forget the law, and pervert the judgement. With stammering
lips and another tongue will He speak to this people. When they
heard, they trembled; like men whom wine hath overcome, their
lips quiver. Because of the Lord, and because of the words of His
holiness. We hear them speak in our tongues; what meaneth this?
Peter: (“I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not; and thou,
when thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren.”) Ye men of
Judea, and all ye that dwell at Jerusalem, be this known unto you,
and give ear unto my words: This is that which was spoken by the
Prophet. “It shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour
forth of My Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and your daughters
shall prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, and your old
men shall dream dreams; and it shall be that whosoever shall call
on the Name of the Lord shall be saved.” Ye men of Israel, hear
these words: Jesus of Nazareth, a Man approved of God unto you
by mighty works, and wonders, and signs, which God did by Him in
the midst of you, as ye yourselves also know; Him, being delivered
up by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye, by
the hand of lawless men did crucify and slay: this Jesus hath God
raised up, whereof we are all witnesses.
Chorus: (The Lord put forth His hand, and touched their mouth;
God hath spoken, who can but prophesy?)
Peter: Therefore, being exalted at the right hand of God, and having
received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, He hath poured
forth this, which ye now see and hear. Let all the house of Israel
know assuredly, that God hath made Him both Lord and Christ:- This
Jesus Whom ye crucified.
The People: (‘His blood be on us, and on our children.’)
Peter: Whom ye crucified.
Solo (Contralto): (‘Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for Me, but
weep for yourselves, and for your children.’)
The People: Men and brethren, what shall we do? We have denied
the Holy and Righteous One, and asked for a murderer to be granted
to us; we have killed the Prince of life. Men and brethren, what shall
we do?
Peter: Repent - and be baptized every one of you, in the Name of
Jesus Christ; for to you is the promise, and to your children, and to all
that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call unto Him.
The People: In the Name of Jesus Christ; for to us is the promise,
and to our children and to all that are afar off, even as many as the
Lord our God shall call unto Him. Pour upon us the Spirit of grace.
Peter: In the Name of Jesus Christ.
The People: Pour upon us the Spirit of grace.
All: There shall be a fountain opened to the house of David. In
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the Name of Jesus Christ: of His own will,
God brought us forth by the word of truth,
that we should be a kind of First-Fruits of His
creatures, in the Name of Jesus Christ, Whom
the God of our fathers hath glorified.

4. THE SIGN OF HEALING - At the Beautiful Gate
Recitative (Contralto): Then they that gladly received his word were
baptized, and continued steadfastly in the Apostles’ teaching, and
in Fellowship, in the Breaking of Bread, and the Prayers; and fear
came upon every soul, and many wonders and signs were done by
the Apostles. The man that was lame, at the Beautiful Gate, seeing
Peter and John about to go into the temple, asked to receive an alms;
and Peter, fastening his eyes upon him, with John, said:Peter: Look on us. Silver and gold have I none: but what I have,
that give I thee. In the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up
and walk.
The People: This is he which sat for alms, lame from his mother’s
womb. He entereth the temple, walking and praising God!
Peter: Ye men of Israel, why marvel ye at this man? The God of
Abraham, of lsaac, and of Jacob, the God of our fathers hath glorified
His Servant Jesus, Whom ye delivered up: by faith in His Name hath
His Name made this man strong, whom ye behold and know.
John: Unto you that fear His Name shall the Sun of righteousness
arise with healing in His wings. Unto you first God, having raised
up His Servant, sent Him to bless you, in turning away everyone of
you from your iniquities.
Peter and John: Turn ye again, that your sins may be blotted out,
that so there may come seasons of refreshing from the presence
of the Lord.
The Arrest
Recitative (Contralto): And as they spake, the priests and the
Sadducees came upon them, being sore troubled, because they
proclaimed in Jesus the resurrection from the dead: and they laid
hands on them, and put them in wards unto the morrow: for it was
now eventide.
Mary: The sun goeth down; Thou makest darkness, and it is night: I
commune with mine own heart, and meditate on Thee, in the night
watches. Blessed are ye when men shall persecute you for His sake.
They deliver them up to the council, they are hated of men for His
Name’s sake; all this is come upon them: some shall they kill and
crucify; Blessed are ye, reproached for the Name of Christ. Rejoice,
ye partakers of His sufferings, that when His glory shall be revealed
ye may be glad also, with exceeding joy. How great are Thy signs,
how mighty are Thy wonders; Who healeth all infirmities. The Gospel
of the Kingdom shall be preached in the whole world; the Kingdom
and patience, which are in Jesus. The Branch of the Lord shall be
beautiful and glorious. Thou makest darkness, I meditate on Thee; in
the night Thy song shall be with me, a prayer unto the God of my life.

5. THE UPPER ROOM- In Fellowship
The Disciples and the Holy Women: The voice of joy is in the dwelling
of the righteous: the stone which the builders rejected is become
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the head of the corner.
John: The rulers asked: “By what power, or in what name, have
ye done this?’” Then Peter, filled with the Holy Spirit, said: “In the
Name of Jesus Christ.”
The Disciples and the Holy Women: In none other is there salvation:
neither is there, under heaven, any other name wherein we must
be saved.
Peter: And when they took knowledge of us that we had been with
Jesus, they charged us not to speak at all, nor teach in His Name; we
cannot but speak the things we saw and heard.
John: Finding nothing how they might punish us, concerning a
good deed done to an impotent man, they further threatened us;
and being let go, we are come to our own company.
The Disciples and the Holy Women: Lord, Thou didst make the
heaven, and the earth, and the sea, and all that in them is. The rulers
gather together against the Lord and His Anointed: Lord, behold
their threatenings; grant Thy servants to speak Thy word with all
boldness, while Thou stretchest forth Thy hand to heal. Praise the
Name of our God That hath dealt wondrously with us.
The Breaking of Bread
The Disciples and the Holy Women: Thou, Almighty Lord, hast given
food and drink to mankind; but to us, Thou hast vouchsafed spiritual
food and drink and life eternal through Thy Servant.
Peter: If any is holy;The Disciples: Let him come.
Peter: If any is not;The Disciples & the Holy Women: let him repent.
Mary, Mary Magdalene, John & Peter: In the Name of Jesus Christ.
John: Give thanks,first for the Cup.
The Disciples & the Holy Women: We thank Thee, our Father, for
the Holy Vine.
Peter: Give thanks, for the Broken Bread.
The Disciples & the Holy Women: We thank Thee, our Father, for
the Life and Knowledge. As this Broken Bread was grain scattered
upon the mountains, and gathered together became one, so may
Thy Church be gathered together from the bounds of the earth into
Thy Kingdom.
Prayers
All: Our Father, Which art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy Name; Thy
Kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth as it is in Heaven. Give us
this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive
them that trespass against us, and lead us not into temptation, but
deliver us from evil: for Thine is the Kingdom, the power and the
glory; for ever and ever. Amen.
John: Ye have received the Spirit of adoption,
Peter: whereby we cry, Abba,Men: Father.
All: Thou, O Lord, art our Father, our Redeemer, and we are Thine.
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Naomi Harvey, Soprano, (Mary) was born and educated in Cornwall, and studied at
the Guildhall School of Music and Drama. She has performed numerous roles for both
the Welsh and English National Operas, and has appeared at the English Bach Festival
and The Royal Opera House, Covent Garden. Internationally, she has performed in Monte
Carlo, the USA and Barbados.
Recent engagements include the Verdi Requiem and Britten’s Spring Symhony at the Barbican Hall; Mahler’s
8th symphony at the Royal Festival Hall; The Kingdom by Elgar, and Brahms’ Requiem. Future engagements
include Mimi (La Boheme) for WNO, and Tippett’s A Child Of Our Time at The Sage, Gateshead.
Naomi appears regularly on Friday Night is Music Night for BBC Radio 2, and her recordings include; Simply
Opera with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, and Love Unspoken with the Brandenburg Chamber Orchestra.

Janet Shell, Mezzo soprano, (Mary Magdalene) trained at Guildhall School of Music and Drama. She
quickly established herself in recital and was outright winner of the Royal Tunbridge Wells International
Competition joining such luminaries as Anne Sofie Von Otter. She continues to remain one of the leading
mezzos of her generation.
Janet has sung for the Welsh and English National Operas, Opera North and the Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden. Her oratorio repertoire is extensive and she has a special affinity with the music of Elgar,
particularly Dream of Gerontius. She has performed at major venues both in the UK and abroad. Prime
Minister John Major invited her to sing in Tokyo, and subsequently Downing Street.
In addition to a busy performing schedule, Janet also teaches and gives workshops. Her company Talking
Voice addresses the vocal issues faced by classroom teachers, and also coaches businessmen in the art of
giving speeches with effective and healthy voice use.

Christopher Lemmings, Tenor, (St John) studied at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, and has sung

at many prestigious venues both at home and abroad, including Covent Garden, Glyndebourne, Aldeburgh,
Madrid and Dublin. Roles include Stingo in Nicholas Maw’s Sophie’s Choice under Sir Simon Rattle, and
Bartholomew, a role he created, in Sir Harrison Birtwistle’s The Last Supper, premièred at the Staatsoper,
Berlin under Daniel Barenboim. In addition to the oratorio repertoire, he has sung opera in concert with the
Los Angeles Philharmonic, and at the Concertgebouw Amsterdam.
Christopher is gaining a reputation for his work in Twentieth Century and Contemporary music. He collaborates
with composers such as Sir Harrison Birtwistle and Nicholas Maw, and has also sung the role of Dov in Sir
Michael Tippett’s Knot Garden in a joint production between the Royal Opera House and Music Theatre Wales
to mark the centenary of the composer’s birth.

Robert Rice, Baritone (St Peter), has established a reputation as an insightful interpreter of challenging
repertoire. He is a valued collaborator and creator of roles in modern chamber opera and music theatre, as well
as a concert singer of distinction. He was a choral scholar at King’s College, Cambridge, and a postgraduate at
the Royal Academy of Music.
His stage work often involves contemporary music: he has toured Bosnia, Scotland and England with Opera
Circus, appearing as Hasan in Nigel Osborne's well-received Differences in Demolitions. He created the Ivory
Carver in Judith Bingham's The Ivory Tree.
Robert has recorded Judas in The Apostles with Canterbury Choral Society and the Philharmonia Orchestra.
His recording of Cornelius’ The Three Kings with the choir Polyphony is a favourite on both Classic FM and BBC Radio 3 whenever
Christmas approaches. A skilled arranger of vocal music in many genres, he is published by Novello & Co. Ltd.

Paul Ellis, Conductor, was born in Southwell, Nottinghamshire and studied at Manchester University
and the Royal Northern College of Music. Since then he has worked with many choirs in the South West,
earning a reputation for high standards of performance and innovative programming of an extensive range
of music, ranging from Renaissance to contemporary.
Paul was conductor of the Grange Choral Society in Christchurch for twelve years and of Taunton Camerata
for ten years. He was also conductor of Sherborne School Music Society, under whose directorship it
established a reputation for high standards of choral singing, giving polished performances of many major
choral works. Paul has also been Chorusmaster to Dorset Opera and has conducted the Dorset Guild of
Singers. More recently he has led workshops on South American Baroque music for the South West Early
Music Forum.
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As an organist, Paul has given numerous organ recitals, both in this country and abroad, including Southwell
Minster, St George’s Hanover Square, London, Manchester Town Hall and Notre Dame, Paris.
Paul has conducted Sherborne Chamber Choir for much of its existence, and with them has given many highly
acclaimed performances, both a cappella and with orchestra, in Sherborne Abbey and further afield, including
Westminster, Notre Dame and Siena Cathedrals. Since September 2004 he has also been Musical Director of the East Cornwall Bach
Choir. He has been Musical Director of the Sherborne Festival Chorus since its formation in 2006 and has been Director of Music of
Sherborne Abbey since January 2007.

Simon Baggs, Leader, studied at Wells Cathedral School and the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, London. On graduating,
he joined the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra with whom he played for three years before turning freelance. Simon has guest led
the Royal Philharmonic Concert Orchestra on tours to Germany, Norway and Sweden, and has also guest led the London Opera
Players and the London Pops Orchestra. Simon has been leader of the Chameleon Arts Orchestra for ten years, and plays on a
violin built by William John in London in 2005.

DorsetLife
The Dorset Magazine

Sherborne Festival Chorus was formed in 2006, and has enabled the Sherborne Abbey Festival to reach out further into

the community and to give local people the opportunity to sing with professional musicians and soloists at the Festival. The first
concert was Haydn’s Creation, followed by The Dream of Gerontius by Elgar in 2007, Vaughan Williams’ A Sea Symphony in 2008 and
Handel’s Messiah in 2009, with Dame Emma Kirkby as soprano soloist. It has been a tremendous success, and performances to date
have received wide acclaim from festival audiences and sponsors. The number of singers enrolling has increased every year, but
because of space restrictions in the Abbey there is an upper limit to the size of the chorus, and for the last two years there has been
a waiting list. It is a measure of the popularity of the event that many on the waiting list attend weekly rehearsals despite the fact
that they are not guaranteed a place on the night. In 2009 the Festival Chorus became a registered charity.

We are pleased to present for your appr
this proof of your advertisement which w
Sherborne Festival Chorus gratefully acknowledges the assistance of South Somerset Music Library, Yeovil, for music hire
and South Somerset Choral Society
for the hire of staging.
appearing
in the August issue.
Chameleon Arts Orchestra appears by arrangement with Chameleon Arts Management.
Tel. 0845 644 5530, email: orchestra@chameleon-arts.co.uk

EASTBURY HOUSE
–

We p r o v i d e p r o f e s s i o n a l , p r a c t i c a l
accountancy and taxation services with
offices in Yeovil and Sherborne.

R ESIDEN TI A L

HOM E

–

For the young at heart!

Are your financial records becoming a regular
headache?
Are you bogged down with accounting and
taxation problems?
Are you spending too much time balancing
your books when you could be running
your business?
If you need an accountant in Sherborne
or the surrounding area, who can provide
a wide range of accountancy and taxation
services, look no further than Lanham &
Francis – your local, professional, Chartered
Accountants.

Telephone 01935 814881
Email: iandodds@lanham-francis.co.uk
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Are you looking for a Care Home where life continues for you as normal
as possible? Eastbury House Residential Home in Sherborne is the
place for you!
We sometimes have perfect toast but occasionally we burn it. We have
refreshments in the middle of the night and are happy to have lie-ins!
We love having visitors – tea in the garden and trips to the theatre, pub
or seaside – we have 3 Labradors and fantastic food that they love.

If this sounds OK to you please come and
visit us or call us on 01935 812132.

Please contact us by phone, e-mail or fax as soon
possible with your approval or any alterations.
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THE MADRIGAL SOCIETY OF SHERBORNE GIRLS
Organist: Simon Clarkson

Conductor: John Jenkins

Sherborne Abbey, Tuesday 4 May 2010 at 1.30pm (Entry free)
My lips shall speak of Thy praise
Tantum ergo
The Lord bless you and keep you
She’s like the swallow

Maurice Greene (1696 – 1755)
Gabriel Fauré (1845 – 1924)
John Rutter (b. 1945)
Canadian, arr. Robert Latham (b. 1942)

Soloist – Tatiana Elwes, Mezzo soprano

Those dainty daffadillies
Thomas Morley (c.1557 – 1602)
The violet
Alessandro Scarlatti (1660 – 1725)
Bobby Shaftoe
Northumbrian, arr. Robert Latham
Benjamin Britten (1913 – 1976)
Missa Brevis (Kyrie, Gloria, Sanctus & Benedictus, Agnus Dei)
Soloists - Grace Cheung, Tatiana Elwes, Iona Macdonald-Smith

Composer and organist Maurice Greene began his career as a chorister at St Paul’s Cathedral,
returning there later as organist and subsequently also holding the important posts of
Master of the King’s Musick and Professor of Music at Cambridge university. The delightful
duet for two voices, My lips shall speak of Thy praise comes from the anthem Blessed are they
that were undefiled published in 1743. Greene numbered Handel among his friends and this
duet bears the characteristics of the Italianate Handelian style of the period, with its tuneful,
elegant counterpoint and customary harmonic and rhythmic features.
Fauré’s setting of the sacramental text Tantum ergo was written for the upper voices of the
choir of the Madeleine, the fashionable Parisian church where the composer was variously
Maître de Chapelle and organist from 1877 to 1905. It is a graceful, charming miniature,
coloured by the sentimental melody and harmony favoured by French composers of the day, who often drew upon the style of the
salon and opera house for their sacred pieces, eschewing their heritage of Gregorian chant and Renaissance polyphony.
John Rutter’s music needs little introduction to English church audiences; The Lord bless you and keep you is one of his most popular
anthems, setting words from the Book of Numbers in his effortless melodic style and unerring gift for voices and accompaniment.
The composer and arranger Robert Latham was for several years director of the girls’ choir at Bristol Cathedral and he is well-known
as an adjudicator and vocal coach. Among his superb arrangements for women’s voices are the two contrasting folksongs we are
performing today. She’s like the swallow uses a solo voice against a close three-part texture, while Bobby Shaftoe features some
surprising key and metre changes and a witty nuptial reference, borrowed from Mendelssohn, to highlight Mr Shaftoe’s impending
marriage.
Between the Latham arrangements are two pieces in praise of flowers, more closely associated with the madrigal repertoire. Thomas
Morley was one of Maurice Greene’s predecessors as organist of St Paul’s Cathedral, although as a composer he became more
celebrated for his secular works. Those dainty daffadillies is a free arrangement for three voices of a ballett, originally for SAATB;
even with reduced forces Morley’s contrapuntal ingenuity makes it a joy to perform. More often sung as a solo song with keyboard
accompaniment, the Neapolitan Scarlatti’s Le Violette is sung here in a three-part a cappella version, an endearing homage to the
‘nodding violet, shyly hidden’.
Benjamin Britten’s Missa Brevis in D was written in 1959 for George Malcolm and the boys of Westminster Cathedral Choir. It has
justly retained its place as one of the most original and popular sacred works for the upper voice repertoire of the modern era. The
Kyrie presents three arresting declamations pleading for mercy, which subside into a quieter chordal motif. The Gloria, in 7/8 time,
is bursting with rhythmic energy and unfolds over an ostinato in the organ pedals deriving from the plainsong intonation which
introduces the movement in liturgical performance. The effect at the opening of the Sanctus is that of a brilliant carillon of bells:
over a second inversion tonic chord, the entries of the three voices encompass all twelve notes of the chromatic scale. The organ
later borrows these vocal ostinati which lead to three thrilling cries of ‘Hosanna in excelsis’. The two solo voices of the Benedictus sing
their haunting melody in G major and C major respectively, before Britten combines them in a bitonal canon, leading to a reprise of
the joyful Hosannas. The Agnus Dei uses another example of ostinato technique, this time a five-note motif in the pedals, to which
Britten adds dissonant right-hand harmony, symbolic of the pain of sin, whilst the voices reiterate short chromatic phrases, building
in dynamic intensity to a final whispered yearning for peace.

The Madrigal Society

Jenny Chan, Grace Cheung, Susannah Cox, Eleanor Daniel, Emily Davies, Grace Dibden,
Tara Elsen, Tatiana Elwes, Zoe Gates, Amelia Graham, Iona Macdonald-Smith, Radeke Olumogba,
Emma Pickup, Charlotte Smallwood, Kate Tse, Emily Whitcombe, Deborah Williams, Alice Young
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SHERBORNE GIRLS JAZZ BAND
Directed by Edward Leaker

Castleton Church, Tuesday 4th May 2010 at 4.30pm (Entry free)
Sherborne Girls Jazz Band was founded in 2005 to give the girls an opportunity to perform jazz and popular music and to expose
them to different musical styles. Since then, the group has gone from strength to strength and has become a regular highlight of
the annual ‘Jazz and Blues’ concert at the school. SGJB have also performed for many public functions and charity events in the
area. They have always embraced all instruments to produce a unique sound that includes trumpets, saxophones, clarinets and
flute rather than just using a standard instrumentation.
The band will be performing a selection of jazz and swing standards typical of the Big Band and Swing era including I Got Rhythm,
Ain’t Misbehavin’, Satin Doll, Stompin’ at the Savoy and Take the ‘A’ Train, as well as a few up-to-date arrangements of popular songs.

Sherborne Girls Jazz Band
Alto Saxophone 1
Mary Allwood
Radeke Olumogba
Michelle Wong

Alto Saxophone 2
Philippa Smith
Philippa Williams

Tenor Saxophone
Hannah-Mary Harrington
Edward Leaker

Clarinets
Amelia Graham
Iram Hasan

Drums
Sinee Srivikorn

Keyboard
Kate Tse
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LESLEY GARRETT AND FRIENDS

Andrew West, Piano

Geoffrey Dolton, Baritone

Sponsored by Adanac Financial Services
Sherborne Abbey, Tuesday 4th May, 2010 at 7.30pm
O Had I Jubal’s Lyre
Ombra mai fu
Let us wander not unseen
My dearest my fairest
The Vagabond
Sky above the Roof
When you’re old and grey
Love went a riding
Se vuol ballare
Vedrai Carino
La ci darem la mano
Pa Pa Pa
Summertime
I got plenty o’ nothing
Bess, you is my woman now
Lover come back to me
One Kiss
In a bar on the Piccola Marina
Nina
Some enchanted evening
Sound of Music Medley

Interval

Handel
Handel
Purcell
Purcell
Vaughan Williams
Vaughan Williams
Frank Bridge
Frank Bridge
Mozart
Mozart
Mozart
Mozart
George Gershwin
George Gershwin
George Gershwin
Sigmund Romberg
Sigmund Romberg
Noel Coward
Noel Coward
Rodgers & Hammerstein
Rodgers & Hammerstein

Lesley Garrett, CBE, is Britain’s most popular soprano, regularly appearing in both opera and in concert, on television and CD; she
has won both critical acclaim and the affection of many fans and music lovers. As a recording artist, she has thirteen solo CDs to her
credit; Soprano in Red received the Gramophone Award for Best-selling Classical Artist of the Year. Silver disc awards include Diva!,
A Soprano At The Movies, Prima Donna, Simple Gifts, and I Will Wait for You. A Soprano Inspired and Lesley Garrett both achieved gold
status. Recent albums include Travelling Light, The Singer, So Deep is the Night and Amazing Grace. She was a featured artist on the
platinum-selling Perfect Day single released by the BBC in aid of Children in Need.
Lesley’s major television appearances include Lesley Garrett…Tonight for the BBC featuring Lesley and guest artists as diverse as
Renee Fleming and Ladysmith Black Mambazo, Michel Legrand and Elaine Paige. The series continued as The Lesley Garrett Show
featuring programmes from Naples, Seville and New York with guest artists including Ian Bostridge, Alison Moyet and Joshua Bell.
Other BBC television appearances have included the documentary Jobs for the Girls, Viva la Diva and The Lily Savage Show. She was
also the subject of The South Bank Show and her music programmes continued on the BBC with The Singer. Music from the album
So Deep is the Night was made into a film titled Lesley Garrett – Desert Dreams.
Lesley’s operatic career included early engagements at the Welsh National Opera, Opera North, and Glyndebourne Festival Opera
before joining English National Opera in 1984. During her time with ENO, she starred in many productions and won critical acclaim
for her portrayals of both comic and serious roles. Lesley made her Royal Opera debut in their production of The Merry Widow in
1997. She returned to the Coliseum in the spring of 2001 for a revival of her acclaimed Rosina in Rossini’s Barber of Seville, having
first performed the role there in 1998. Internationally she has performed throughout Europe, the USA, Australia, Russia, Brazil,
Japan, Malaysia, Taiwan and South Korea.
For Millennium Eve, Lesley sang opera and pop classics with Bryan Ferry, The Eurythmics and Mick Hucknall in the grounds of the
Royal Observatory and National Maritime Museum in Greenwich to celebrate the arrival of the new century.
In 2000 her autobiography Notes from a Small Soprano was published, and during that year she appeared at the first-ever ‘Classical
Brit Awards’ and performed the very last Abide With Me in Wembley Stadium at the 2000 FA Cup Final. In 2003, she joined the radio
station, Classic FM as a weekly presenter.
In January 2004, she took part in the inauguration ceremony for Cunard’s Queen Mary 2 before travelling to Australia for concerts
with the West Australian Symphony Orchestra and guest artist, Anthony Warlow. The concerts were such a success that she returned
to Australia in 2005 for a concert tour with Anthony. Also in 2004, she and her professional dance partner, Anton Du Beke, reached
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the semifinals of the BBC’s hit show Strictly Come Dancing. In the
autumn she sang the role of The Fox in Rachel Portman’s new opera,
The Little Prince, which was filmed for BBC2, and took part in BBC1’s
series Who Do You Think You Are? In February 2005 she was one of
the judges of the BBC’s ‘Comic Relief Does Fame Academy’ and in
May she both sang at and hosted the 2005 ‘Classical Brit Awards’. In the autumn she took
the title role in Welsh National Opera’s new production of The Merry Widow which toured
the UK. In spring 2006 Lesley joined ITV’s hit show Loose Women as a regular weekly
guest and in the autumn she joined the cast of The Sound of Music as the Mother Abbess
in a new production at the Palladium.
In 2007, Lesley returned to judge Comic Relief Does Fame Academy and continued in
The Sound of Music before touring the UK with her own concerts. In the autumn she
presented a new series for BBC1 Christmas Voices which returned in autumn 2008 when she joined a new production of Carousel in
the West End in the role of Nettie. In spring 2009, she returned to ITV’s Loose Women.
Lesley was awarded a CBE in the 2002 New Year’s Honours List for Services to Music and is a Member of the Board of the Royal
Academy of Music.
The Lesley Garrett Fan Club, PO Box 9614, Nottingham. NG9 9EL			
www.lesleygarrett.co.uk		
Lesley.fanclub@gmail.com
GEOFFREY DOLTON - Baritone
Geoffrey Dolton was born in Shrewsbury. He studied with Joy Mammen at the Royal Academy of Music,
where he won many prizes for Opera and Recital singing, culminating in the Principal’s prize. Outside the
Academy, he won the International Young Concert Artists Competition of Royal Tunbridge Wells, the Royal
Over-Seas League competition, the inter-collegiate Peter Pears Prize, and was runner-up in the Brighton
English Song competition, as well as being a Ferrier finalist.
He then studied at the National Opera Studio with scholarships from the Munster Trust, the Royal Society of
Arts and the Boise Foundation. He also studied in Milan with a Peter Moores Foundation scholarship.
He made his debut as Guglielmo in Cosi fan Tutte with Opera North, where he went on to sing a wide variety
of roles. Since then he has sung with many companies including English National Opera, Opera Factory,

Sherborne Abbey Shop
.......is a Christian shop with dedicated and knowledgeable volunteer staff
serving the community, visitors and all the local churches.
Please visit us for your childrens’ and adults’ books,
greetings cards, CD’s and quality gifts.
We offer an ordering service for books, bible study notes and CD’s.
Please ask in the shop.
Located in the Close a few yards from the entrance to Sherborne Abbey.
We are open Monday to Saturday 10.00am - 5.00pm
Telephone 01935 815191
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Opera Northern Ireland, Welsh National
Opera and Scottish Opera.
His operatic roles have taken him to
Glyndebourne, La Fenice Venice, Flanders
Opera, New Israeli Opera, Opera New Zealand, the Hong
Kong Festival and many other opera houses around Europe.
He returned to Glyndebourne to sing in the premiere of John
Lunn’s opera Zoe, which was also recorded for Channel Four.
He has worked as Staff Director and Assistant Director for
Opera North and Glyndebourne and has restaged Eugene
Onegin for Pimlico Opera. He has also devised and run
Education Workshops for Glyndebourne Touring Opera, Welsh
National Opera, the National Opera Studio and Clonter Opera.
ANDREW WEST - Piano
Andrew
West
performs
internationally as soloist,
accompanist and chamber
musician.
He has worked with Lesley
Garrett for many years,
accompanying her recitals
throughout the country, and
collaborating on her BBC TV
series, Lesley Garrett Tonight.
Other longstanding partners
include singers Emma Bell,
Mark Padmore and Roderick
Williams,
flautist
Emily
Beynon and clarinettist Emma
Johnson, with several of whom he has recorded on radio and
CD and with whom he has appeared at major venues such as
the South Bank and Wigmore Hall.
Recent concerts with Mark Padmore have included Wigmore
Hall recitals and staged performances of a new English
translation of Schubert’s Winterreise, intercut with readings of
texts by Samuel Beckett, and directed by Katie Mitchell, at the
South Bank in London and Lincoln Center, New York.
He is an Artistic Director of the Nuremberg International
Chamber Music Festival which promotes English music
unfamiliar to local audiences along with more well-known
repertoire; highlights have included Britten’s opera Noye’s
Fludde, perfomed in a circus tent in Nuremberg Zoo. Earlier
this season the Festival was invited to appear in the Wigmore
Hall’s chamber music series.
As a duo pianist he has appeared at the City of London and
Cheltenham Festivals with pianist Cedric Tiberghien. He was
also closely involved with the Michael Clark Dance Company
Stravinsky Project, performing the two-piano version of The
Rite of Spring in London, Paris and New York.
Future projects include Wigmore Hall recitals with Mark
Padmore and Emma Bell.
Andrew read English at Clare College Cambridge before going
on to study with Christopher Elton and John Streets at the
Royal Academy of Music, where he is now a professor of piano.

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS
Melmoth House, Abbey Close, Sherborne,
Dorset, DT9 3LH
St John’s House, Church Path, Yeovil,
Somerset, BA20 1HE
www.adanac.biz
info@adanac.biz
If you are seeking
professionalism, integrity and a
quality service then look no further
than Adanac Financial Services Ltd.
Adanac

is

an

advisory

practice

independent,
where

fee-based

clients

receive

impartial and unbiased advice, specific to
their particular circumstances.
The advisers at Adanac are specialists in
dealing with the requirements of private
individuals, business owners, professionals and
Trustees.
So, if you are looking to appoint an adviser for
your pension, investments or to guide you
through a divorce or the complexity of a trust,
then contact the advisory team at Adanac.

For a no obligation meeting
call us on
01935 815855 / 01935 848764
Adanac Financial Services is directly authorised and regulated by the
Financial Services Authority.
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OUR RANGE OF TVs WITH
FREESAT HD BUILT-IN
IS GETTING BIGGER
AND SMALLER

Panasonic’s 81 series of Viera televisions has more choice than ever
before, with screen sizes ranging from 32" to 50". And as they’re the first
televisions with Freesat HD built-in, they offer more viewing options too –
enabling you to watch programmes from BBC HD – and a growing line-up
from ITV – in detail like you’ve never seen before, without subscription.
The biggest and the smallest details matter,

EVERYTHING MATTERS.
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